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# 63.20 8/26/69 

Memorandum 69-88 

Subject: study 63.20 - Evidence (Res Ipsa Loquitur) 

The tentative recommendation that includes the tentatively recommended 

section dealing with res ipsa loquitur (Section 646) was distributed to you 

with Memorandum 69-99. For the portion discussing res ipsa, see pages 1-3, 

8-12. 

Attached to this memorandum are the exhibits containing the comments 

received on this tentative recommendation. ALso attached are the pertinent 

portions of Witkin's California Evidence (2d ed.) and of the 1967 California 

Jury Jnstructions_.CivU (BAJl). However, before discussing the substance -
of the tentative recommendation, the staff wishes to propose a few technical 

corrections: 

Technical corrections 

On page 2, the second paragraph Should read: 

Under the Evidence Code, it seems clear that the doctrine of res 
ipsa loquitur is actually a presumption, for its effect as stated in 
the Sherwin Williams case is precisely the effect of a presumption 
under the Evidence Code when there has been no evidence introduced to 
overcaue the presumed fact. See EVIDENCE CODE §§ 600. 604, 606. and 
the Comments thereto. See also WITKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIMNCE § 264 
(2d ed. 1966) ("The problem of characterization is now solved by the 
Evidence Code, under Which the jUd~cially created doctrine must be 
deemed a presumption."). The Evidence Code, however, does not state 
specifically whether res ipsa loquitur is a presumption affecting 
the burden of proof or a presumption affecting the burden of producing 
evidence. 

On page 2, the first portion of the lest paragraph should read: 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, therefore, should be classi
fied as a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence in 
order to eliminate any uncertainties concerning the manner in which it 
functions under the Evidence c~e. It is likely that this classifica
tion will codify existing law. Such a classification will also •.. 

1 Witkin states that "our prior cases make it clear that [res ipsa 
loquitur] belongs in the class of presumptions which merely affect 
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the burden of producing evidence." WITKIN, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE 
§ 264 (2d ed. 1966). McBaine takes the view that whether res 
ipsa lOquitur "must be regarded as a presumption affecting the 
burden of producing evidence or a presumption affecting the bur
den of proof cannot be determined with certainty until the courts 
rule on the matter or the Legislature enacts clarifying legisla
tion." McBAINE, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE MANUAL § 1245 (2d ed., 1967 
Supp.). The COOI!Ilittee on Standard Jury Instructions has classi
fied res ipsa loquitur as a presumption affecting the burden of 
producing evidence. See 2 BAJI, 1967 Supp. at 42 et seq., Com
ments to BAJI 206. 

Finally, the staff suggests that the first paragraph on page 3 be 

deleted. 

On page 11, in the third line of the paragraph entitled, "Basic 

facts established as matter of law; evidence introduced to rebut pre sump-

tion," the phrase "sufficient to sustain a finding" should be added after 

the word "evidence." 

The general reaction 

The Commission's recommended provision is basically a compromise 

position between the position advocated by the California Trial Lawyers 

Association (presumption is one affecting the burden of proof) and that 

advocated for medical malpractice cases by the California Medical Associa-

tion (which would substantially limit presumption in medical malpractice 

cases). The basic question is whether the presumption should be one 

affecting the burden of producing evidence or one affecting the burden of 

proof. The CTLA (Exhibit V) and Judge Richards (Exhibit II) argue that 

the presumption should be one affecting the burden of proof. On the 

other hand, Witkin states that "our prior cases make it clear that [res 

ipsa loquitur] belongs in the class of presumptions which merely affect 

the burden of producing evidence." The Ccmml ttee on Standard Jury Instruc-

tiona has classified res ipsa loquitur as a presumption affecting the 
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burden of nrcducing evidence. As Judge Richards notes, classifying res 

ipsa as a presumption affecting the burden of proof would run "counter to 

the Restatement and to Dean Prosser." Thus, the Commission's tentative 

recommendation would have codified what appears to be existing law. The 

existing law is not entirely clear, however. For example, McBaine, in his 

California Evidence Manual, takes the view that whether res ipsa loquitur 

"must be regarded as a presumption affecting the burden of producing evi-

dence or a presumption affecting the burden of proof cannot be determined 

with certainty until the courts rule on the matter or the Legislature 

enacts clarifying legislation." There is a general recognition of the 

need to clarify the law in this area. The California Medical Association 

states: 

We believe that 
the role of res 
of the game are 
abide by them. 
after the fact, 

it is in the public interest to identify and stabilize 
ipsa loquitur in the judgment process. If the rules 
known and established in advance, one can adjust and 
When the rules are in flux and frequently determinpd 
conditions are intolerable. 

Judge Richards points out that the members of the Committee on Standard 

Jury Instructions are in disagreement as to the proper rules to be applied 

to res ipsa. He states that, unless the matter is made clear, it will 

"necessitate years of litigation to determine the extent of defendant's 

burden to counteract the inference of negligence if drawn" in view of the 

classification of the presumption as a Section 603 presumption. 

Tbe policy considerations as to how res ipsa should be classified 

are stated in the various materials attached to this memorandum. Our 

'~ie:i.nal effort was to codify what we believed was existing law. Obvio!'"'''" 

neither the California Trial Lawyers Association nor the California Medic~"'" 

Association will be completely satisfied with our effort. Nevertheless, 
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our effort wonld provide some certainty in this important area of the law, 

and we believe that the Commission should not change its prior decision to 

make res ipsa a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. 

See the last page of Exhibit II for a draft of a statute section making 

res ipsa a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Specific comments 

Phrasing of statute. Both Judge Richards (Exhibit I) and the California 

Trial Lawyers Association (Exhibit V) are concerned that the second sen-

tence of the proposed statute section is unclear. In addition, the staff 

is of the view that the 1967 BAJI jury instruction dealing with the burden 

placed on the defendant is unclear, and the BAJI instruction was drafted 

with our proposed section in mind. Accordingly, in the interest of clarity, 

we suggest that the following be substituted for the second sentence of 

Section 646 on page 8: 

If the defendant introduces evidence which would support a finding 
that he was not negligent, the court may and upon request shall in
struct the jury in substance that the jury may draw an inference 
that the defendant was negligent if the facts that give rise to the 
presumption are established but that, in order to hold the defendant 
liable, the jury must find that the probative force of the inference 
of negligence arising from the establishment of the facts that give 
rise to the presumption, either alone or with such other eVidence, if 
any, as favors it, exceeds the probative force of the contrary evi
dence and, therefore, that it is more probable than not that the 
defendant was negligent. 

An alternative phrasing of the same concept is set out below: 

If the defendant introduces evidence which would support a finding 
that he was not negligent, the court may, and upon request shall, in
struct the jury that it may draw the inference that the defendant was 
negligent if the facts that give rise to the presumption are established. 
In such a case, the jury shall also be instructed in substance that 
it should find the defendant neglige.nt only if, after weighing the cir
cumstantial evidence of negligenee together with all of the other evi
dence in the case, it believes that it is more probable than not that 
the defendant was negligent. 
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The two alternatives are based in part on superseded BAJI 206-D (attached). 

In connection with the phrasing of the concept, you should note BAJI 22 

(1967 Revision): 

22. Evidence may be either direct or circumstantial. It is 
direct evidence if it proves a fact, without an inference, and which 
in itself, if true, conclusively establishes that fact. It is cir
cumstantial evidence if it proves a fact from which an inference of 
the existence of another fact may be drawn. 

An inference is a deduction of fact that may logically and reason
ably be drawn from another fact or group of facts established by the 
evidence. 

The law makes no distinction between direct and circumstantial 
evidence as to the degree of proof required; each is accepted as a 
reasonable method of proof and each is respected for such convincing 
force as it may carry. 

Also of interest in connection with the phrasing of the concept is BAJI 21 

(1967 Revision): 

21. In this action, the plaintiff has the burden of establishing 
by a preponderance of the evidence all of the facts necessary to prove 
the following issues: 

l. 
2. 
3. 

The defendant has the burden of establishing by a preponderance of 
the evidence all of the facts necessary to prove the following issues: 

1-
2. 
3. 

By a preponderance of the evidence is meant such evidence as, 
when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing force and 
the greater probability. of truth. In the event that the evidence 
is evenly b~~anced so that you are unable to say that the evidence 
on either side of an issue preponderates, then your finding upon that 
issue must be against the party who had the burden of proving it. 

In determining whether an issue has been proved by a preponderance 
of the evidence, you should consider all of the evidence bearing upon 
that issue regardless of who produced it. 
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Eleme~~s of res ipsa loquitur. It should be noted that the proposed 

statute is limited in _purpose. It merely classifies res ipsa as a pre~ 

sumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. It does not attempt 

to state the elements of the doctrine. Cf. Judge Richards' proposed 

section in Exhibit II. The staff believes that it was a wise decision 

not to attempt to state the various elements of the doctrine in the statute. 

Accordingly, the suggested possible revision of one element of the doctrine 

in Exhibit III would be beyond the socpe of the recommendation as presently 

drafted. If the Commission desires to attempt to state the elements of 

the doctrine in the statute, the staff believes that a comprehensive re-

search study \;Quld be needed. Although the elements can be stated in the 

Comment, and we believe accurately stated, we would not ",ant to codify 

and freeze them in the law without a careful study. Hence, we suggest 

the Commission not attempt to solve the problem presented by Judge Horn 

in Exhibit III. 

Senate Bill 351. The California Medical Association has sent us a 

copy of Senate Bill 351 (see Exhibit IV) and material in support of that 

bill. The california Trial Lawyers Association has sent us material in 

opposition to that bill. See Exhibit V. We suggest that you read the material 

attached to this memorandum relating to Senate Bill 351. The staff sug-

gests that no revision be made in our proposed statute to incorporate any of 

the SUbstance of Senate Bill 351. 

Interim hearings. The matter of res ipsa loquitur is of great concern to 

the Legislature. The Senate Fact Finding Committee on Judiciary is holding an 

interim hearing on res ipsa in medical malpractice cases. I would like tc ~ 

in a position to advise the interim committee as to the Commission's conclu-

sions on res ipsa loquitur. 
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John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Mr. John H. De Moully 
Execut1ve secretary 
Cal1fornia Law Revision Commission 
RIl 30, Crouthers Hal1 
Stanford, Call1'. 94305 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

COURTHOUSE 
ROOM 607-C ... 1 

62544'" 
£.xT.6 .. 1721 

February lO~ 1969 

Two years ago, 1n prepar1ng the 1967 POCket Part for BAJI, 
I had the pleasure of correspond1ng with Mr. Harvey, but now 
that he 1s no longer with the Commiss10n I am address1ng this 
letter to you. 

'!'he manuscript for the Fifth Ed1tion of BAJI 1s in the 
hands ot the publisher and we expect to have the galley proof 
~or correction 1n about a month. 

Included in the new edition are instruct10ns on res 1psa 
loquitur essentially the same as the enclosed copies of the 
present Instruct10ns 206-A. 206 and 206.1. 

We have read w1th interest and concern your tentat1ve ~com
mendation concerning res ipsa loquitur dated January 15, 1969. 
In our 1967 CWllulative Supplement we asswned that res ipsa would 
operate under the Evidence Code Section 604 as a presumption 
affecting the burden of producing evidence in accordance with 
your tentative recommendation dated January 1, 1966 and reVised 
our instructions accord1ngly. 

ASSuming that res ipsa is so class1fied as a 604 presumption~ 
we recollllllflnd instructing u.nder your four examples beginn1ng on 
page 6~ as follows: 

(1) BasiC facts established as a matter of law; no 
rebuttal evidence. Use BAJI 206.1 alone. 

(2) Basic facts established a~ a matter of law; evidence 
introduced to rebut presumpt10n. Use BAJI 206 alone. 

(3) Basic facts contested; no rebuttal eVidence. Use 
BAJI 206-A~ tollowed. by 206.1. 

(4) Basic tacts contested; eVidenee 1ntroduced to rebut 
presumpt1on. Use BAJI 206-AJ followed by 206. 

", 
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Mr. John H. De Moully 
California Law Revision Commission 2/10/69 

We agree that if there is evidence rebutting the presumption. 
only an inference of negligence may be drawn, such as stated in 
the first paragraph of BAJI 206. This Seems compatible with 
your Comment on page 6 in Example 2, that: "In this situation 
the court may instruct the jury that it may infer from the 
established facts that negligence on the part of defendant was 
a proximate cause of the accid.ent." In this example, it is 
assumed that the basic facts have been established as a matter 
of law, 8a you say in Example 1: "(By the pleadIngs by stipula
tion by pretrial order, etc.)." Hence, there may be little or 
no evidence of the classic conditions giving rise to the doctrine 
of res ipsa. 

Our great concern relates to the last sentence of Example 2, 
on page 6, which reads: "The instruction should make it clear, 
however, that the Jury should draw the inference only if, after 
weighing the circumstantial evidence of negligence, together with 
all of the other evidence in the case, it believes that it is 
JlX)re likely than not that the accident was caused by the defendant IS 
negligence. II 

Example 4 concludes with a similar statement. 

If the Comment referred to becomes the basiS upon which an 
inference may be drawn. BAJI 206 would have to be reVised to read: 

"Prom the happening of the aCCident involved in this 
case, an inference may be drawn that a proximate ca~se 
of the occurrence was some negligent conduct on the 
part of the defendant. 

"Hollever. you should not draw that inference unless 
after weighing all of the evidence in the case, you 
believe that it 1s IJlOre likely than not that the 
occurrence was caused by defendant t S negligence." 

or 

"From the happening of the accident in this ease. you 
may infer that the defendant was negligent and that 
his negligence was a proximate cause of the o.ccurrence, 
if you are convinced from all of the evidence that it 
is more likely than not that defendant I s negligence was 
a pr'Oximate cause of the occurrence. 11 

In other words. as we interpret the Notes, we must instruct 
the jury that even though the elements giving rise to the doctrine 
of res ipsa loqUitur are established as a matter of law. the Jury 
lII&J' infer the defendant t 8 negligence only if they find that the 
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evidence establ1shes that 1 t 1s more likely than not that the 
defendant was negligent. This seems to us to mean that plaintiff 
IllUst establish defendant I s negligence by a preponderance of 
the evidence before the inference of the negligence may be 
drawn. If it dOeS, then res ipsa becomes oompletely emasculated 
whenever the defendant offers any evidence rebutting his 
negligence and the doctrine would only be operative when there 
is no evidence rebutting his negligence and the basic facts 
giving rise to the doctrine are established as a matter of law 
or found by the jury. 

In Zentz v. Coca Cola Bottling Co., 39 Cal.2d 436. at 442, 
the Supreme COurt. quoting from La l>oi'fe v. Houston.. 33 Cal.2d 167, 
aaid: "The applicability or the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 
depends on whether it can be said in the l1ght of common exper
ience that the accident was more likely than not the result of 
(defendant IS) negligence." 

When the three conditions set forth in Instruction 206-A 
are stipulated or found from the eVidence, the applicability of 

~ the doctrine is established and it does not require an addit10nal 
determination by the Jury that "it 1s more likely than not that 
the accident was caused by de fendant I s negligence." There does 
not appear to be anything in the proposed Section 646 that re
quires or Justifies the questioned Comment. As your Comment on 
page 4 says: "If evidence 1s produced that would support a 
finding that the defendant exerCised due care, the presumptive 
effect of the doctrine vanishes. However, the jury may atill be 
able to draw an inference of negligence from the facts that gave 
rise to the presumpti0l!." -

The sallie paragraph concludes quite properly that "The facts 
giving rise to the ooctrine will support an inference of negligence 
even after its presumptive effect has disappeared." 

Once the jury bel1evesthe facts essential to give rise to 
the doctrine they may draw the inference of negl1gence because 
the likelihood of defendant's negligence being the cause is 
built into the facts whiCh are either established as a matter of 
law or are found by the Jury in ol'der for the doctrine to apply. 

Inc1dentally. what is the purpose of the phrase "from such 
evidence" 1n the next to last line of proposed Section 6461 
It appears to me that it can only refer bacle to "evidence Which 
would support a finding that he was not negligent." The rea ipsa 
inference of responsibility does not ar1se from the defendantls 
denial of negligence. It seems to me that the questioned language 
should be omitted. 
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California Law Revision Commission 2/10/69 

As page one of your tentative recommendations po1nts out, 
res 1psa Is a problem which. very frequently arises and we must 
certaInly want to be as correct as possible in our new edition-
which Is my apology for the length of this letter--and I trust 
that I have made our concern clear. 

PRR/f'v 

Encl. 

Very truly yours. 

PhilIp H. R1chardo 
Consultant 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commiss:l.on 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

COURTHOUSE 
J:tOOM 6()7.C .. t 

625-.lC14 
EXT, '~1721 

May 16, 1969 

Since my letter of Februarv 10, 1969, regarding your 
proposed Evidence Code Section 646, which would establish 
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur as a presumption affecting 
the burden of producing evtdence, I have been increasingly 
concerned that to establish the doctrine as a 603 presumption 
will not only emasculate the doctrine but would necessitate 
years of litigation to determine the extent of defendant1s 

.r- burden to counteract the inference of negligence if drawll. 

c 

With this in mind, I make a bold suggestion that res 
ipsa be made a 605 presumption and enclose a proposed new 
Evidence Code Section 6'((j to that effect which is modeled 
after Section 669. 

If the so-called res ipsa conditional facts are estab
lished as a matter of law, or, if' contested. by a preponderance 
of the evidence and there is no rebuttal evidence, res ipsa as 
a 605 presumption would operate exactly the same as a 603 
presumption. That Is, I.f the basiC facts are established as 
a matter of law, "the court must simply instruct the jury that 
it is required to find that the defendant was negligent" 
(Tentative Recommendation, p. 6) or, if established on con
tested basic facts, "the court should instruct the jury that, 
if it finds that the basic facts have been established by a 
preponderence of the evidence, then it must also find that 
the defendant was negligent." (Tentative Recommendation, 
p. 7.) 

Under the existing law, even if there is rebuttal 
evidence, where "the facts givtng rise to the doctrine being 
undisputed, the jury was properly instructed that the infer
ence of negligence arose as a matter of law." (Di Mare v. 
CreSCi, 58 Cal.2d 292, 300.) Where the basic facts are 
contested, "Where the f'acts Justify the res ipsa loquitur 
inference the trier of fact must draw it, thus requiring the 
defense to go forward with rebuttal eVidence." (Greenin~ 
General Air-Conditionl-,]£~or12-,,-. 233 Cal. App. 2d 545, 5.51.) 

~ -,.: 
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Mr. John H. DeM:lUlly -2- 5/16/69 

In other words, unde~ existing law the inference of 
negligence is drawn whenever the basic facts are undisputed 
or, if contested, are established and the defendant is then 
required to go forward to rebut the inference. 

As a 605 presumption, the presumption of negligence 
would arise where the basic facts are established as a matter 
of law or, if contested, by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The only difference would be that under existing law 
the defendant must rebut an infeI~nce the effect of which is 
"somewhat akin to that of a pI'esumption" (Burr v. Sherwin 
Williams Co., 42 Ca1.2d 682, 688), while as a 605 presumption 
the detendant would have the "burden of proof as to the non
existence of the presumed fact. II (Ci v1l Code § 606) As res 
ipsa Is now construed, it seems to me that a shift from 
rebutting the inl'erence of negligence to establishing lithe 
nonexistence of the presumed fact" 1s IOOre a matter of seman
tics than of pract1cal1 ty. In Seifert v. Los Angeles Transl t 
Lines, 56 Ca1.2d 498, 502 .• JusUcePete-rs says: "Read as a 
whole thE! instructLon5 correctly state the law of California 
that if the defendants are to prevall they must rebut the res 
ipsa loquitur inference with evidence of as c::lOVincing force." 
And in D1 Mare v. Cresci, supra, at p. 300, Chief Justice 
G1 bson says~ -ref'erriol';--1;o the res ipsa loquitur inference of 
negligence: "Th15, of course, does not mean that there was 
liability as a matter of law but only that defendant had the 
burden of meeting or balancing the inference," 

There can be no question but that under existing law the 
defendant has a substantial burden to overcome the inference 
of negligence by negligence of at least equal if not greater 
weight. 

The only change in defendant's burden in establishing 
res ipsa as a 605 presumption would be, instead of requiring 
defendant to "dispel or equally balance the inference of 
negligence" (Gerhardt v. Fresno Medical GrOUt' 217 Cal.App.2d 
353, 360) or, as StatecT in D1 Mare v. Cresci supra), "the 
inference OJ uld be balancedoy-aefenaacitoy-showing that if 
she did, in fact, exercise due care or that the accident was 
caused by factQrs which did not involve negligence," the 
defendant would be required to rebut the presumption of 
negligence by a preponderance of evidence establishing one 
or more of the three ways in which the present inference is 
rebutted, 
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I can see very little practical difference from the 
standpoint of a jury between evidence of defendant I s due 
care or of a cause of the accident not attributable to 
defendant's neglip:ence which is sufficient to dispel or 
offset the inference of negligence on the one hand or a 
simple preponderance of the evidence estabUshing a cause 
of the accident not attributable to defendant I s negligence 
or establishing defendant's exercise of due care on the 
other hand. 

If estabUshed as on 60S presumption, res ipsa would 
operate as follows: 

1. Basic facts established as a matter of law; 
no rebuttal eVidence: Heretf,e jury would be instructed 
that they must find defendant negligent. 

2. BasiC facts established as a matter of law; 
(" eVidence introduced to rebut presumption. Here instruct the 
\_ jury""""that they must fuia--aei'endant negligent unless defendant 

establishes by a preponderance of evidence a cause of the 
accident not attributable to hi8 negligence or proof of care 
that establishes the accident was not due to his lack of 

c 

care or that the aCCident was due to some cause other than 
his negligence al.though the exact cause is unknown. 

3. Baslc facts contested; no rebuttal evidence. 
Here lnstruct the jury that if they findth-e- basic facts 
they must find the defendant negligent. 

4. Baslc facts contested; eVidence introduced to 
rebut presrPtron.-- Here Instruct the ,jury that -:ffthey find 
the" basic acta---rhey must fln{1 defendant negligent unless he 
establishes by a preponderance of the eVidence a cause of the 
aCCident not attributable to his negligence or proof of care 
that estabUshes the accident was not due to his lack of care 
or t hat the accident was due to some cause other than hi s 
negligence although the exa(,t cause is unknown. 

I realize that tills suggestion runs counter to the 
Restatement and to Dean PI'osser, but I think we must also 
realize that .res ipsa has long since ceased to be merely a 
device to get plaint!ff by a nonsuit. In this connection it 
is interesting to note Justice Tobriner's observation nearly 
ten years ago 1n eha v. Kempler, 177 Cal.App.2d 342 at 348, 
a malpractice ease, where he says: 
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Mr. John H. f)eMoully -4- 5/16/69 

"'l'he increasing use of res ipsa loquitur examp11fles 
the growing recogn1tion of the course of the spec1al 
obligations which arise from particular relationshIps. 
Prosser • • • pOints out that 'where the partIcular 
defendant is in a position of some speCial responsi
bilIty toward the plaint!ff or the public' ••• the 
doctrIne Is designed to protect the dependent party 
from unexplained injury at the hands 01' one in whom 
he has reposed trust. The device 'has been used by 
the courts, consciously or otherwise. as a deliberate 
instrument of policy imposing a procedural disadvantage 
upon the defendant which 101111 require hIm to establ1sh 
hIs freedom from negligence or to pay. I • •• In an 
Integrated society where individuals become inev! tably 
dependent upon others t'or the exercise of due care. 
where these relatIonships are closely interwoven with 
our daily living, the requirement for explanation is 
not too great a burden to impose upon those who wield 
the instruments of injury and whose due care is vital 
to life itself." 

'fhere is enclofled a t'ot'In of jury instruction predicated 
upon such a change and Which t\:JUows the general pattern of 
our negligence per se l.nstructlon. BAJI 149 (Ev1d. Code § 609 
[Revised]). 

Please understand that thlc suggest ion is mine personally 
and not that of the BAJI Committee. although some of the members 
agree wi th me. 

Cordially yours, 

Philip H. Richards 

PHR/fv 

Encl. 
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PROPOSED INSTRUCTION 

BAJ! 4.00 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR 

On the issue of negligence, one of the questions for you to 

decide in this case is whether the [accident] [injury] occurred under 

the following conditions: 

(l) That it is the kind of [accident][injury] which ordinarily 

does not occur in the absence of someone's negligence; 

(2) That it was caused by an agency or instrumentality in the 

exclusive control of the defendant [originally, and which was not 

mishandled or otherwise changed after the defendant relinquished 

controll; and 

(3) That the [accident][injury] was not due to any voluntary 

action or contribution on the part of the plaintiff which was the 

responsible cause of the [accident)[injury]. 

If, and only if you find these conditions to exist, you will 

find that a proximate cause of the [accidentJ[injury] was some negligent 

conduct on the part of the defendant. 

[However, you shall not find merely from the happening of the 

[accidentJ[injury] under the foregoing conditions that a proxlDBte 

cause of the occurrence was some negligent conduct on the part of the 

defendant if he proves by a preponderance of the evidence: 

(1) A definite cause for the [accident){injury] not attributable 

to any ngeligence on his part, or 

(2) That he exercised such care that "establishes that the [accident] 

[injury] did not happen because of his lack of care, or 

(3) That the [accident)[injury) was due to some cause other than 

defendant's lack of care, although the exact cause nay be unknown.) 

j 
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PROPOSED 

EVIDENCE CODE § 670 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR 

(a) The failure of a person to exercise due care is presumed it: 

(1) There is a kind of accident which ordinarily does not occur 

in the absence of someone' s negligence; 

(2) The accident was caused by an agency or instrumentality in 

the exclusive control of said person [orginally, and which was not mis

handled or otherwise changed atter said person relinquished control]; 

and 

(3) The accident was not due to any voluntary action or contribution 

on the part of the injured party which was the responsible cause of the 

injury. 

(b) The pres~tion may be rebutted by proof which establishes: 

(l) A definite cause for the accident not attributable to any 

negligence of said person, or 

(2) Such care by said person that establishes that the accident did 

not happen because of his lack of care, or 

(3) That the accident was due to some cause other than said person's 

lack of care, although the exact cause may be unknown. 

---------_ .. --- ---
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} : 

.~.', "~ 

Cal.Lfornic·' LaiI He~,,~is t;J:1 l;o;n:r;ls~-)_~'~:)[l 

~) (.!hory 1 0 l' L[~ ~'i 

S t:1nforci -t;n i vee3 i ty 
St.anfo_r'd, :~'all CornIa, I:)l~ ~.U~j 

'te: !'es ipsa lQ:p1~ tur' 

Cientlemen: 

TrJuri£\. you. .tor \:H::~~dinr:; iiie the tenta tl vc re{~ommeTJda t ion 
relatitlJ to evide:r..ce cv·je ""- res ip3a l()~u.itrlr. ~h8 :r.att~3r 
whlcn I .l"'eclte :nas cauccd }~ome eon fusion .in t.!le jut;tl'.ine .itself 
and p(}3s1bly should 'or-;: ~cn3 Ir18red by the (;o~m_L:J:; LOE in arrlv tng 
at;=), f l.nal cone _'~ us 10l"' . 

In Vistica vs. !'rc,;bytcrlan Hospital, 6'( C.2cl 465 (1967) 
th~ (;f)Uf't crlticlzC::1 tr~e ll)nL~ e;~~ahll~n0d condltl.on 'ith:.lt the 
~ccident was not due La a~:J voluntary action or contribution 
on the part of tLc ~)l::;~l~nl-.i.ff. 11 The l~.AjI Co:nmlttee J beeausc of 
t.he Vlstie-a cas~J revJ se::l B;~JI 2i.)6-A and 2, by cnJ.t1zing the 
fourth pat'agraph 1n ca':;!l lru:: tl'uC ~.:...i0n tG r"c::~d: 

rJlird, t.na\; t;\t; aCGident (inJury) was not duo 
to any volu.ntat'~r .::lCt.lOr'"l '')r contcibution c·!!_ the 
pnrt of the plain'~lrr > whicr: wa~, the rcspor;s ible 
C0.use of' nis -tn,Jury. 11 

Both the Vls~ica d,~cIsion and tile c!1i1n;',(; in the BIIJI 
instruction have been criticIzed by Witkin, 

I 0ut:;se~ t tnct ~~ 1 t may oe adv ':'sa t'lc to ;i vc special 
GonsLdcratlon to the "vuIu,;tary aetion" condition In dl'afting 
ne'.'1 Evidence CoJe 646 ln O~ oer' to c11m.-1 na te or avold CC!iIUS ion 
in instructIng the jury on the doctrine. 

Your:> truly, 
.-<{ .0'" 

, , '",,' 

.~_ ~~-~~%~!'4? . './v<-.. ,~ 

CWH/lod cJ.~:.rtf)n <\ji. Horn 
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EXHIBIT IV 

February 26, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford Ohiversi~y 
palo Alto, California 

Gentlemen: 

The California Medical Association has been greatly con
cerned with respect to problems in the field of medical 
malpractice and professiona:j.liability insurance, It has 
and continues to study various facets of this most publicly 
important area of the law. One of the objects of its' 
studies has been the utilization by our courts of the 
doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. ' 

Last year,the,,.ssociation retained David S.Rubsamen, 
M.D., LL.B., to research the development and current status 
of res ipsa loquitur cmd to submit recommendations for' 
improveptent. Dr. Rubsamen is the author of, legal artioles 
on the,' subject of ,res ipsa loquitur and' has been a student 
of the doctrine for so~years.· 

He has submi,\:ted a report to the Association, a summary 
of which is enclosed herewith. On the ,foundation of his 
report, a bHI has been drafted for introduction in the 
CalifOPlia Legislature and a copy of ~t is also enclosed 
herewith. It has been, introduced by Senator Lewis F. Sherman, 
Oakland (and its No. is SB 351). We are transmitting the 
summary and bill to you because we are aware of your interest 
in this subject. ' 

We also commend to YOllr attention the recent tentative 
recommendations of the Lalifornia Law ReviSion COmmission 
relating to res ipsa loquitur (Publication' 63, dated 



California Law Revision Commission 
Page 2 
February 26. 1969 

January 15. 1969). We especially point out that the ap-
proach recommended by the California Law Revision commission 
in identifying res ipsa loquitur as a rebuttable presumption 
affecting the burden of producing evidence is included in ------~
our legislative proposal. 

We would welcome any comments and suggestions that you 
may wish to offer. We believe it' is in the public interest 
to identify and stabilize the role of res ipsa loquitur 
in the judgment process. If the rules of the game are 
known and established in advance, one can adjust and 
abide by them .. When the. rUles are in flux and frequently 
determined after thefac:t, conditions are intolerable. 

Finally. we are acutely conscous that the entire body 
politic is affected in the establishment of public policies 
relating to medical professional liability. We seek an 
equitable balance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Malcolm C. Todd. M.D. 
President 

MCT/abr 
Enclosures - 2 
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SENN.)'g RILL No. 351 

Introduced by Scncttor I3hcrman 

I"cbrual'Y J9, 19G9 

An act 10 add SecUo ... 60S to Ike. Evidence Coele, relali1'!} to 
tt.oidc-nc~. 

Tit" people of the Siale of CulifoN!ia elo clIIIot at !OUtiltlSI 

1 S};C'J'ION 1. Scction nos i. "dde,1 loti," .F:vidcJl~':C Code, to 
2 read; 
3 608. The Itl'plkat.ioll or the doell'inc known •. ~ "= ipsa. 

. 4 J<>quitlH'''unly "n·otes a rebuttable pl'csmupLioll which afl'cc!. 
5 the- bunlen of- produr.iilg: CVidCtlf(\ nc~ ipsa loquitur shall be 
6 ~\JlJllic<l only to thos" acci<1 .. ,,I,,l ilijmi,,,whieh mom probnbly 
7 than not const.itH1e cjr(min~t;mtia.l evideu{!c of n<"gligcncc. 
8 'VhC1'~ 1.lu.:rr. js a ('.akul:Lt.ed dSk of llceiilcntal injury, the rUl"-
9 ity, of l1ceidcnt~ slwll Ji{Jt cf;mstitute a ground vr rra:-;ou lor 

10 application of res ip"" Joqllitur. In '"""OS of tm-e acci,knt or 
11 .injur)'-, nSf5{)~i:lt('1d \\iith a- e:H1eu}n.\c« __ l'ir-;k or Oet.;U1"t·CIlC'~~ and 
12 . with tJH~ uc.lditiull 'uf spedfic proor of negligt1nec, Tes iPRU lo.
la qUit'll" .1",11 "ot. b" appli"ol "",I the rcbut.tnblcl"·,",,umption, us 
1-1 prodded rut' hy this "<etion, ,Rhun Jloi aJlI~ly. 

IJ~GI:;:;l.AfJ'IVl'~ COUNSBL'S nlG1~ST 

81) 35.1:i U::io iU4nJ.d u.:.=~:o) ~3ja!1<jLitlu (JUI1.). Evi ... kuo(:o(; ; i"6 ;:f'&~ l';)fi~iltu.r. 
,\duo Sec. 60S.1'vid.C. . . 
Provides that the applicatiQIl or ti,e uoctrinc or "r<!S ipsa loquitur" 

cr""tcs ~ rc1mit;,Lle presumption Wlli.h afl'ccu< lloe burdcnof prooucing 
evidrHce, a.~ f,listlrtguishC'rl from a l'cbuttttLlc -pre~Ull)ptio~ afl!(>cting 
Ihe hurden of prooL. Sl"'cines th"t this doctri"c·~l,"ll apply only to 
ll{~.ddtlIl.tg of a \Vpc which mote: pl;'uliably. thail not COIJS1.it-ntc circum
stnutiu] cvi<lcJ1i.:'! of n('gli~f!l1(~(', ~nd ma.kes llrvvision 10]' its inapplica.
Hon. 

Votc·--·:Mnjority; Approp";ntion-No; Sen. l<'in.-No; W. &. lIf.--No. 

o 

J. 
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.ON",!O $. RUtJ~:.At.~i:-:N. f'·-1.D., LL. B. 
102: EL. C'd"~ IN() HLJ\L 
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January 24, 196') 

. '" ...... . .. AN ANAI.'lcSIS 01" rms IPSA I.OQUl'i'Ult IN Cl'.LH'OILl'IIA . ".'.' .t .. · ...... ;0 •• 

' .... : .~.:. 
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-. 

l-lBDICAL HI'ILPEACr:lCE lAk' J '. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Some.tim0S doctQl:S injure patients. Is the injury prohably due to 
. medical negligC'nce. or _ is it OnC' of thoc;c inevitable untm1ilrd 
results, arising front an inherent risk of the me<lic<ll procedure?: ,;

. This is the quc:stion. AS a ruh' the patient call't: unswer it. It' 

. Co"IDlonly has been assunled t.hat the docLor and his colleagues won"t. 1 

So California courts have undertaken to speculate on the doctor's 
possible f-iability where the n",tuYe of the injury makes his dcrelic-:' 
.tion sVert( ;lj.kely. 'I'his is the policy b,,,,;is for resi~~a loqu1. tur. 
Clearly, it is' a doctrine of circnmstanU,al evidence .. 

. --_._---
*Only the 

inCluded 
introduction, summary and a legislative 1'rop6,.;<:1 are 
in this report • .A 'detailed analysis wil). be'i,'·c,Ilable. 

, 
in about six weeks. 

!n medical malpractice cases res ipsa loquitur h~s been th6judicial 
'.-' ''<ler to the mcdicCll eonnnuni ty' S "cOlwpir,lcy of silence"; .. 'rh(: 
,.:. ''Jtessive cxpnm;ionOf res j pf>'" lo,qui hir "celns, 'in' major part',' ,m 

'.l.'r:ession .of, .. the conrt: r s conviction that: physicians have not y.et 
"','.akened to their civic duty teo testify for pli:rintif.fs .in !i1t,J~' .. ,. 

practice actions. Evidence on thif. is~p0 is an important fCClture 
of my analysis, and th.h; is foulld in Appendix A. 'I'his demonstrates 
throu,;h a revie\~ of 100 recent· malpri"lctiec trials, that this "con
spir;\Cy" no longer exisb:. 

21n Meyer VS. NcN~tt. Hospital; 173 Cal. 1:;6, 159 Pac. 436 (1916), 
Justice Melvin justified "pplic,tlLon of res ipSil loquitlll: \~ith the 
Oh';;CTvation, "NcgligencQ like <,h.-,ost any othE"r fact may be es:.ilD
lir;hed by cire\ll\\stnnt5 ill ('vidcP(~C!." In ybarra v,;. Spang<:rd, 25 Cillo 

2d .. 486. 154 P.,2<J. 687. {.l<)'lt}j; Chief Ju:;tice Gibson rcfersto T"f; 

-'~ .. " 
, 
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"Int(o'lli.gent: judicial app1iCill:ion of res iV;u loquit,ur requires 10gi
,caJ unswcrs to, t:\,'o ques Lions: 'First,\-"hclt sort of medical injury 
<~rcally is circuillstantiul evidence of negligence?3 , Sec'ond, once ri';; 

ipGil loquitur app~ics, hOd COlllpletc an cxplanatio;l should b~ requ,in:'d, 
of the defendant?' 

I, 

------------"-----
;.' ~-~ipsa-. loquitur' uS u IIsi.rtipli2 ~ unC.erE;t.{tr~(}<_iJ_s).Q rule: or circ\unsLcuI-Lihl 

evidence, with, a sonnd lJi.lCk<)J:c>nnd ()f CO;"lltOnSense and human exper
ience .••. " In Fo>~ler vs, Seaton, 61 Cal. 2d J 681, 394 P.2d 697 
(15),G4) t JUBticc Peters ';,J.Ys, I'lith referellce to J:cs, ipsa; "Of course', 
ncgli']cnce nnd: cOi"in{'ct.ing the? 'dcfcl1d<lnt with it, like other fach;',;::: 

;' ccnY he' proved by circu!nstantial evidence. H In Pr6s::3cr~ 'TOJ:ts~ .--' ,. 
",Section 42 uf: 201 (2nd edition 195~), "One type of circUIflGtantizd' 
'evidellce .... is that which is given the n':,,)1C res jps<~ loquitur. In 
its inc:eplion the principle 't1<)S notching more than' <lreason<:\i:,lc con-

' .. ' ,·c1u(;ion,·from· the·circllW.stullCC·t; of ill] unwmal'C\ccic1C'nt, that it"~ms'" 
'. ,p.t:QIWb;1y"tllc dcfc·nllanl.'3 £uult." In Shc<.ll:man and }~cc1field on NC'jli...c 
,,' ",nee (Rcviged edition 1941), Scctioll 56 at ISO, n:s ipsa loquihm: 

is ch;.lracterizec1 az 'a "conunonscnse apPJ:;d!c;,1l of, th{' probiltivc v~,lu("" 
of circlUllLtantial evic1cllce." 

3RE:~ . ipSil loquitur 'is c1e.fine?d by threee}cJt:e?lltS: One, thc' injury 
'. Il)ust b{" one, wh:i ell common kilo',.:] e?d':)e .i ndic<1i.:E'!J docs not or<1inari.ly 

occur abS0tlt· llcc"llicH:nco·. Tn 'me(1i(~r-)1 Tf\;)lT)Y':::lC'1~ic(' cn<~('_s th-ts ('on-· -. - -~. 

c1bsi.on is based eithe?l: on knowlc'u(jc conunon to laymen, or expert. 
testilGony Ini.ly_ esblblish th<\t t.he.' concllld,on is common knowledge, 

,among experbJ. Two, the! plctinti.ff must. not cor,tribute to his own 
. , ",injury.: ,Ordin,.iily,this requireDlcnt is not. of ,-onccj"n' in lncdicaJ, 

.·.cates··becuusc- the' p;::it.ient .. Ls u,su<:tlJy p[l:'~f.d_vE..· •. rl'hre(:~ the -dcfelY·
d<mj.: m~wt l;Jc;"in e>;clw;{ve? control of the instrumentalities likely 
to have; cau.sed the injury, This element 5;s not taken 1i tcndly ;, 
i.t iD cnou9h tl1Cl"C lhe cj.rc'um~.~t~HlCC~J, or tho {lcc;i dt~n;t <indicate thi:it 
the defendant might be rcspcmsible foi tilly negligence connected 
with it. 

4 . . t . t t .' t ,.. 1 . , f' l' I An J.nJU1'y cons ',-, :u .et; c.lrClUnf; ''':!'kli' .. e\;H,enCc 0, lleg J,gcn,-,,€' "'"leH' 
theH! is no c;Llcul"tcd d,sk dE,I: t.he> piut5cu1ar injury C,\ll occu!" 
abScllt ncglig~nc~. ~1cn res ip~a ]_OqUitll): is l.imitcd to ~u~h 
accidents, it. is obvlou.s tLal:' ~;or;tC r('~"}utl~~'l ~;houl<1 bc r(:-qtl.;_r(~d (If 
thq deiC'Ilddnt. 1L;s r(!Sronsc-, III don't }~l}Ot": \1fl::t hal)}Jenc~c1J fl vli:Ll 
be in('ldcql1.2.t.C ~ 



,., . _ 'I'he Court's respol1t;C? to the fin-d: que[;t:ion h,:s be'en to broaden, 
~.:: gressj.vely, the scope of applic<lt:ion of res ips<l. 'l'he ansl,'er to 
,.: .. ~.\,; ,1: .. f.tf,l?r;1 ,question is uncle~ll:,. but problems of evidenUary weight 

, ", s.:., .largely-· disapPc<lr once' the doctrine i~, ilccul:atc ly applied. 

-3-

pro-' 
the. 

, "',; ... 

My analysis of jUdicial misapplicid:ion of res ipsa loquitur focuses 
,,,."'~' .c.m, i>t.c$:'Jse, .;Legi\1 problcllls: Its irratiouaiapplicaHon to' rare accl-':' 

dents •. the doctrine's applic.!tionto [act si t.uations where there is 
. ~~ ..... o,nly direct evid<::nce of ncglige'nce ("nd neit.he): a rare accident n'ol":

. :. ciirc\un.~..tp..nt .. ia)._ evidence is. illV!)1 vc·d )alld, . f. ina Ily , . the ·burde'n of -. ,'. 
,.' .. :: (:).:p.l.an1;ltion whi.ch res ipsa loquitur imposes on the defcndant. 'l'he 

<.,.,;,: . soc!?;L ~Inpli!=!a.tio.ns of: the progr('f;sivd expandon of res i.p:;;a· are !lot 
. _ consi~1c?rcd he re, and yet this. intangible quantity: is vi tally importal1t'-' 

c",.,-;-I ,~tlyl.fl one Snprerne court just.ice, in recent cascs, has' felt that _ .. 
<,;,.:,.1, ,1;;".' Jpsa· ~?quittlr.is now upproClching a pri.nciple of strict"liabilit¥,', 
S., .,. ·.:',',lISt ~!~ t,h,c_ f~el<:1 of r,ll:c sllrqical accidents. So thE' doctrine" . 

• 5 .' ;,.i.keiy to t~ilP the phy[;·:i.cian wilOse l'iltient is involved in an un
'-',,·:.ar,d event 'V!hich fits a certain fnct:naJ ScJlC'flW, thcbreadl:h of ' 

',whi~?·,j;s rast;b,ut:l'lOt yet <lelind.tco.-<'J.'bis ilJcreused risk of li'abil-
}tyc.anf1,ot.: ,fa)). to havc thiz effect: When clOCt:CJ1'S Ill'l};,' decisions ill 
those areas of rnedical practice \~hich are p"xt:icularly susceptible 
to- mall)l:act'ice liability, - their jUc1<]lHr:l1"L will he colored by legal 
·consider:ations. Thw;, factors wJd.eh \-Icigh .in maJdng Illcdical de
cisions will no 10llger be soJ.clymcdicaJ. ,ones. Alegalccinsidcration 
that has not.hing to do with the patient's welfare will go into t.he 

. balance. A. rul:Cof law that htts this patently ac1vcn:c social effect 
must be modified: 

Sm1MARY: 

: .. ,.Pf"?-Pf. tp,i;.l:\e .. ~~"dern'" applichticnof res ipsa 10qu5,tur,' the califo!"nLl . 
::' . Supreme POllrt .. treated it as a d~lctrin(' of eirc:umst1:tnth,-l evidence .. A 
'c' '. vari~ty .of,m.~,dical injuries. ltJhich co;"ld' not be. excused by' re£('l:cnct' to 
''',. . SOme calc\.1-1ate~1l7isk, were accepted as circlUilstantj",l evic1encc of ncgJ.i
',>?: . 9cn~e. 'these involved such accident.s <.IS a b\\rn on the leg and a p21ra
"-,' ., ly"zed arlll following abdominal surg<,ry, foreign bodiE-s left in the aixloiae: 

after snrge:r'Y .mel the knoe~;ing out of a tooth incident to tonsillectomy. 

'l'hen. parallel with the increafle in !a<!J.IJ!·act.i.ce litigation, it became 
clear tchill: r<t~e accidc'I1t.s,· and especially those iilc.i.dent to surgcry, 
have been an incJ.'('asing source of: concern to the Suprer,1.c Court. Does 
rarity alnne (ilfJBllming there is it cal c\Jliltcd risk of the acciclc',) 
justify applic,d;ion of res ipsa? In other. 'wordi3 J J...,C!; the filct of 

.. 
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rarity constitnE' circumstantii11 evidence of neligcncc? Be9inning-
in 1950 \~it.h Cavero vs. Frdllklin Gen. Benevolent Soc'y,5 Uw couxt has 

':;;::i\',':" eqnivocatctl a"ot1t: accqJting the rarity of an 'accident as the sole bas'is·· 
for app'licat.ion: of res ipsa loquibJr. Xn somc~ decisions the Couri:. cx-

.' 

':i .~ 

. ·presses' the conviction th<:,-t rilre accidents jU'-ii:. shouldn't happe'n, un
less' someone h<l'.' bec'n carcle,",s. In other c1ccisiullG the inevitability.' 
(Le, thecalcul~ltcd Lbk) of m,my rare accidents is reco9nized,6 

.. : ·~-In: the pa~;t four: YC'urs, t.he S\lprC'ntL' Cou.et -arl":i.v'cc1 at nn accomh1odut.i.on 
. ';~_.-bC?t,,;een ra..!:''C .i\cc~.(h:-nt~; ~\nj C~!lC\lJ~~t..:.·d ri~;:}:s. rp})c!:,;c cc.!sc~··r(:·rlc~i:.· the 

" ' 

:, , .. folJo~ling,.l.'c~·sc,nillg; Grantcd thc,t <l nne clCGidcnt., ",hich is "within .. , .. 
-. the risk" of the mc:dicctl proC('chu:e, is no b,wi EO fOJ: the appliciition 
·;,!:-:.ofresipfJa loquitur, .,hat ·if there is ~;omc dirc~(,t (;vidence \1hich 
,.; ;·mi<jht beucct!ptcd hy the jllXY uS indic<,tivC' of negligence? In thelt. 
,:;:: "cascJt.his:cvidence of negligence increases the likelihood th<lt the t'",. 

.. tare accidei~t vliU' negligently c<lu,;cc1,' and {;O res ipsa is applicahle -
, .-. Oil' a "cohdit.ioll,tl" bad.s. 'rhat is,the do(,td ne will <tp,ply if the 

,. ..', jury «cc,,'pts the evideDce of GuL,;ti1qdard muU'xll conduct. ., ";. - ; 

,. 

'., . 

.. :. 

.- F'roln:a lcgal..'~:t"Ildpoir.t there' arc b.-o fill]c,cie'e in th:b cY-pim,-;ion 'of' 
. _ res il>sa.:. First., ree ips!: lOCj1.litllrhns as its point of reference sortle, 
: sped. fico ·ilijnxy. 'l'he a,Jell. t.iolJ of it purt.iclllill' .fdct of llC.'gligc'ncc· to 

.' :·that injury .{loe.s not' m«l;:c the il1jll1'Y; i tse.lf, c:i.rcumstanti'lJ. cvi dencc 
,ofncgligence.· Second, direct ev.ickncc of negligence hu,s not.hing to· 
do \.,rith n:s i1'5<1 lOCjuit\.tr! Whl'J:c an injlUY is circtlJ1wt"ntial ('vidence 

.. ·of negligence" ,·the <Lddi tioD of dj l:ect cv idCllJCC of negl igcnce does' not 

'".: '.--

: . rule ontthe c1oct,J: i ric , 8 i1i)[.J.ic<>.t.ion. neil'leVer, j f the injury itself ·is . 
nvt (.:ii~(':u.~i2,-tCtr,_L.:td.l t,,~·\I'i'd:..:'l\(;~' u'r lH:~ljycj)c(.> J \,lh,rJe ":l!c aiidii..:lou of u.i.r(;:'ct: 

.. evidence of negligence will cl>t;'])11..'3h \:he plilintiff' s prima fad ilC 

C<lSO ,thiH diJ:ect cvidcllC'(: d0PS not i'rw'ke the <lpplication of res ip"a 
rational, 

r: 
~3G Cal.2d 301, 223 P·,2d 471 (19S0), 

6rJlh!~:re must he:' a ra{.'e stjrg.lcdl acci(h~nt: sOlnC'\lJh'(Jre' in Cal) forni<'l .' . . 
allno[,t daily, . Fl:cqucntly til<; pby[,j Cl;lJ1 hilS no better' ,,~;-:pliH'<\tion 

fOl: it thiln t.he pa Licnt ,'1'0 say th,lL ~ilJ:C' ilcciden tr; ·sc lc10m hapI,"'l1 
is only a tcndsm, and where thcre is it culc\ll"tec1 Titk of sl1ch "n 
accident: the\'(: j"., llO b,w;;sfor ,\i)~'tlmiJl<J t)wt IH?gJi<jellcc ,~[, li};C'ly, 



From a practical stanc1pojrli:, the concept of condiU,onal res ipsa 
will assure applica'tion of res. ipsa loquitur to many rare medical 

-5-

• "_:' . ,accidcpts. ,Providing' the attorney digs hard enough to find it, any' ,. 
c~mplcx rnedi~al casc {espccialJy one involvillg surgery} is likely 

!," 

to yie ld some e'vidence which might 1;>e ii1terprcted by <J lay jury as 
a .substandard act" OJ: ohlission. Such, evidence, taken alone> might' 

:, ',f<lil to estublish a convi.ncing argument' for negligcllce. But com-
bined with <In i.nstruction on tlw supposed si91lifiCilnce of thi.s ev1-

~ dcnce in combirration with a rare accident (and rC'cognizing' thc
hurd'en of. e~pl?nation plil,cc(l on the (l,efcncliLil'L) ,tLc plainU.'fi',r. CilSC 
might bcc0ine very pCrRllaf1.1Vc. }lil1od, t:y opinions on th~ ree<.':' i, con.; . 
dition"l res ip(;cl cu3cshavcargl1cd thelt t,hiB applic<'ltion of "':<: 

<loctrinc npproachGs impot:ition of ab~,olute li<lbility . 

... . l;.f, th,en:, j,s, any donb t . th,lt the 'califond<l SUprell10 Court has (7.'pai-ted 
from. any ,li.mitation on reB ip';,) loqui tnr as <1 clocLr.{ne ,of cin:um·stan-· 

, .tial evidence. it is rctnollNl by two ;recent decisi.oJls. These cases', 
, ' ,both, ~nvo).vingsuic5dc of psychi"tr ic· patient:.'; ,,,hi1e hospi talizcc1,' .. 

, . 
r ., ~ 

,.' 

, .. ,d ,inv,olved ,ncitlwJ: nnexrlai n(1d "cci(k)lt~s nor ciJ:cnmf't<IDtial evidence, ',. ,', 
. of negligence .. 7llf;tl'ac1,the plaintiffs' pdj,m f"C.1<ICC<lSCS were 

lllnde out 'by abunc1;Ult direct: evi<1cllce. 1'IK:sC opinions'otier 110 .clear 

< .• 

justif',tc«tion for t.he doct".J:inc' s applic<ltion. ,,' . , (,., 

The dcfcndant'sburd",n ofcxcuJpation, OneQ res ipB<l applics, pre
sents'no' difficulty if th" doctrine; S i1pplic,Jtion is rai:iollul. 'In 
the COtltext oflllcdJ.cal malpr.<tct,ice C<lSeB, it is just to' require an 
explanntion of ,the defendant ,Wh<'11 an injury OOclU't' which is not \:,it11-
.in the risk of the mpdicaJ pr0~edl1r~. 

In norl-,medical cases, i11~'o) the applic,ltion of res ipsa loqui turhas 
,becomc, ~Ui;toJ:t('d. In PO,vIer VS. Seaton 7 we fl,nd a !limililr depilrturc 

,frO)ll ~l .l,i~fij,:tation of th0 doctd 11C to CirC1JI'1~l:<l!lU,; .. 1 eviclenc€. ' : " .' 

, 

~'!lC., pj::,tacl)cd legifllative propof,al sceks 'il xationali;>.nUoll of: l.'CS 

ipna ,J,KIui tur by red:od,ll'J· i. tfJ -role as a doctri ne of, cir.curn::;t~Hltial 
evidence:. 

lJ. S. Rtlh,>ulHe:n, .M.D-... JJL.B • 
• ', ".1 • .. 

"'", '., .. 
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Jilmo 69-88 EXHIBIT V 

CALIFCR NIA TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION 

John H. De Hoully, B::C'cutive r:C'~ret"ry 
C" 1 i forn iel L""J P-C'll'" ion Commi ",!' ion 
School of .L:·w 
r:t,'\ nfor.cI, C." Ii forni" 94305 

Melrch 2(', 1969 

Re: 'l'en·t" ti ve RC'commcndOlt ion re l;>t in, to 
Evi~1cnce Corle Number 5 - Re,; Ip~a Loquitur 

Dear Mr. Dc Moul1y: 

The followin'1 comment" "re ~uhmitted on beh"lE of the 
C"lifor.nir, 'l'ri.e>l L<lwyers r,c;soci.Jtion • 

\'/U dl".J,]rcc.' wit.h thc' propo:;C'(l Section GII(' o( the 

Evic1ence COtle in the followi.ng re~'pects: 

1. ~le do not :qree that the ju~liciill eloet rine 

of re:; ip,<'" lo')ui tur chou lrl be " pre"umption "f fect-

in'] the LurcJcn of producincf eviclence under Section" 

G03 .'nll (,011 of th" Eviclcnc" Co<k:. \rIc J)e1ievc l.t 

~·houlcJ he el prc,umption "ffectin,! th" "buni'-n of proof 

unelcr Sections 605 <lnu 606 of the Evi(knee Code <lncl 

the nc~ !,,~ct Lon ,;hou 1<1 ,':0 .proviclr, or. in the "lter-

thic' shaul" hr' left to jurliciell ,kt'~rmin"f:ion, ,.. 

;:>nrl not in the form of ;> proecclur;> 1 or evic'entiill 

?" v·:e. believe th,~t the f:ceon(l r:cntencc of 

proposed Section 6·16 i!.' mi~; le"" (lin1 ;> nc] "mbiluou!". 

~omment::. 

" . Hhcthc r no" 'i FCC) ) orou i tu r ,:hem 1<1 be 

bunk-II or proof. 

I[ 

~ f 
I 

I , 
rl 

Ii ., 
" I 
! 

Scction G03. Evidence COGC defines a pre"urnption "ffee t-

inq the burclen of pro(lucinCj evi(Jcncc i),' one c"t"bli~:hGc1 to 

implemen': "no puhl i.e pol icy other thOl n t.o h ci 1 i.ta tc! the cleter-

-.-.----.. --------.-~-.----.--~---~,,---.--. '- .-,"--,--. ------.-.- ---------T 
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mln,.tion of the p;'rt1culwr wction in \,h1ch the prermmption ir; 

"pplied." On the other h"nc1, presumpti ons C1 ffecting the burden 

of proof ;1re those est2bli',hed to impleIl1e>nt !lome public policy 

other than to f,~cilitate the uetcrmin"tion of the p<lrticul;1r 

action. Section 605, EviGence Code. 

\-Ie })c,lieve thilt the rc<: ip,;" loqui,tur doctrine involvc" 

sub~tantive C;1Uf~e of action of "n injured party who i~' without 

me"nr" of knowin'1 the Ci1u"e of hie: injur.y. It ,;eemf; cleilr to un 

thwt this <loctrinc differs 'lreatly fr.om the prcf'ent ',t .... tutorily 

cl<>sr-ified ~ection 1103 presumptionf', or the type of presumption 

contempl.,te<l in ~;ect ion GO 3'. '''he pre~,ent :-;ection 60::1 prcc'ump-

t ionf; de;11 l:ugely with fa cilit"t ion of speci fic item" of proof 

tn connection with elementi1ry evidcnce problem" common to col-

lection or commercial matters (e.1., Evidence Code ~ections 631 

throu'lh 637). 

prec:umptions "",the fo1lowin1: 
• 

over property if' the owner (Section 6313), ;1 juu'lment correctly 

determine,; the },l<Jht" of the partier; Uiection 639), ,} writinq 1· , . .. 
truly d"te,l U;ection (AD), ;1 letter TElilile<1 ha!; been receive<.l 

(.Sect.lon 641), " person uncler ., (luty to convey property cl td "0 

(Section 6·12), ?uthenticity of ancient documents (Section 643) 

and correctnec's of cert;) in books and rCPQrt~' of Ci'l5e" (Sect ions 

644-645). In ;111 ins't;lnces, then, Section (,03 prc~;umption~' cleal 

solely with filcilitCltin'l some specific item of proof. In ;1lmost 

<111 inst<'nccs, if the c:ection 601 pre:,:umption droppc,l out of th(~ 

c,,~c, the p"rty woul,l he "ble to prove the TTh,tter in some other 

f.~",htOl1, or, ('ven I r he were not ,,1)le to prove the u'ltter, he 

mi.qht previl11., "incc the:;e prer;ulHption,: r10 not ('ml,ril(x' the entin: 

The consec'jUenees, effect and importa nce of Te'; ipsa 

lor;ui tur LJ in shet rp contrCl s t to the e;oie.ting Sect ion 603 

-2-
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presumptions. In most instances, the doctrine is indispensable 

:. to the cause of action of the party asserting it. Unlike the 

Section 603 presumptions, res ipsa amounts to a doctrine involv-

Code, the doctrine did not shift the burden of proof, but never-

theles" Wi1:; Ojiven speci"l we1'1ht wince it wac acc:orde(1 the ~t"tu,-

of evidence. Sec, e.g., Ill\JI 206, 206":'B (4th cd), "s these 

instructions existed prior to the effective clate of the Evidenc" 

J ·ode. 

See <11,'0! 

Oi Marc v. Crenci, 58 C<11. (?d) 292, 23 Ci11. 
Rptr. 772 (" pprovin'1 iJhove noted BI'.JI 
in"truct ion) 

Se ffert "oJ. T,o" "n'le lc" 'rr8ns it Lines, 56 Ca 1. (2d) 
498, 15 Cal. Rptr. 161. 163 {Hpprovin'1 ins
truction th"t the re:; ip.':., loquitur inference 
"i::: i'l form of evidencc. "} 

. 
~z"nich v. Crile'-y" 1') C<'1l. (20) 439. 122 p. (?ti) 

53, 56 

)\lC>1 v. Ryan, f'l Cal. (2cl) 82, 64 p. (2d) 409. 417 
(H •• '. the inference of ne11igencc which is 
cre.,tb(; by the rule res ipsa 10C)uitur is in 
itsel£--eviclcnce which mily not be oi~;re'JHnje<1 
by the jury"). 

j 

St. C1Clir v. Mcl\lister, 216 Cal. 95, 13 p. (2d) 
924. 926 

Gerhi1rll v. Fresno Medic"l Group, 217 C.~. (2d) 
353, 31 Cal. Rptr. 633. 638 

('rh", introductory comment of the L;,w Revi:; ion Coromi-;::; ion 

[at p. 21 indicates doul)t as to whether res ipsa W<lS evidence 

pJ:i,or to the Rvi.clcncc Code. 11." "'e inte rpcct the forcgo.in1 Cluthor-

WClS evidence ;).nd was <'1ccoroed thi'1t status bec<lu!;e of the [lpecial 

import"nce of the doctrine. 

\-Je think it plain th<l1: the res ip,,'-' rule docs not i!ei11 
-

nl<'I.-C'ly wU.h fi1clli.t~,tior) of proof, but ,,1':" "",br'\Cc[: ::u],r;l:.-.nti.vf· 

ri'1hts <1nd c::pre"sc:-l " ~;oci? 1 - "n6 hence "pulJlic"-pol i.cy. "r; 

Thus, while the Committee on Stand" rd Ju ry Instruction~;, 

-3-
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civil has classified res ipsa <'8 il section G03 presumption, 

pending clarification Ly the judicial decision or legislation 

(See 2 B/'·JI, 1967 Supp. pp. 42, et seq, comment~.' to Pl'.JI 206), 

snid Coromi ttee reco']nizec; that the rea son for the pr inciple.r. 

is "the hUllk,ne nnd merciful function of ennblinl " plaintiff 

to helve his 'daY'in court' in circumstances which, otherwise, 

would (leny him thnt opportunity." 2 BI'.,n 623 (MClin Volume). 

8<1id committee ",1';0 stClted th .. t l'Clio c!octrine "hal' come now to 

h<1vC a spirit i1nd purpose 'kindred to thc>t of a policy of 

equity . . • the doctrine is one of the best e;cClmples in our 

jurispnldence of kindly understanding, hUmnneness, resourceful-

ness, i'lCli1ptc>bility <Inc] <In enli"htene(l viewpoint." 2 Bl'.JI 626 ( 

Milin Volume) • 

The comments of the Court,; <llso est"Llish that the 

rcn; ipsa doclr inc involves ""orne" pu"tJlic policy other thnn 

facillti1tion of proo f... . , 
In YJ:o~ V. ~pi1n'Iard, 25 C<ll. 2<1 4HG, 154 p. 2d 6(\7, 

the supreTne Court noled th;>t "the 'pc>rticulClr force 'lnd justice 

of the rulu 

evidence of the tn1e c<luse, whether culpCll.>le or innocent is •• 

ini1cccssil.>le to the injured person .•. " (154 p. 2cl at p. (89). 

The Court further stated thnt the cloctrine is neces,,;ary "to avoid 

'Jross inju~'tice." (154 p. (2d) at p. 6".9). 

In I\les v. Ryan, supra, R Cell. (2ri) 82, 64, p. (2d) 

409, the supreme Court· stc>tCQ that the doctrine "will 

solicited in hi,; uehalf." (64 p. 2<1 <It p. 417). The Court 

rcjc~te~ tho contention thnt ~efcndnnt',· nct~ consLlLutcd neqli-

qence P(" se, stntinq, in effect, th"t it was unneccss<lry to ~o 

hold llec<lusc the doctrine of res ipsn lO<juitur "ffor.d,.. "<In <1(1£-

qUilte and reasonable remedy in this class of cases." (64 p. 2d 

-4-
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Sec (11so: 

Fowler v. Senton, 61 cal. (2d) 681, 39 Cal. 
Rptr. 88, RR4-8nS. 

The ine:<or<lble intertwininj of social policy i'lnd 

substi'lntive rights with the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is 

coqently illustrilteu in such cases ,if, CICl rk v. Gibbons, 66 Cillo 

2d 399, 58 Cal. Rptr. 125. In that case, Mr. Justice Tobriner, 

in his concurrinq opinion, noted that the doctrine of re~; ipsa 

loc:!uitur wa s utilized .. (i) in pursuing the li>udClble -:roa 1 of shi ft-

inq the losses occClsionec1 by •.. C'ccidents to the pC'rties llcst 

able to protect CI'J;linst them through insur<lnce." (58 Cal. Rptr. 

at p. 135). 

Chief Justice Tr<1ynor in his concurring and dissenting 

opinion feared that expansion of the doctrine "pl<ices too qreClt 

a burnen on the me(lic" 1 profession <lnd m;iY rer:ult i[l <In un<lc~,;ir-

able limitation on the use of procedures involving inherent 

risks of injury even when due care i~l used." (58 Cal. Rptr. elt 

p. 112). 'rhe mCljority opinion approved the use of the cloctrine 
• 

in that Ci>~e. The effect of the doctrine on socii'll policy -
) 

the issue of ,;hiftinq lo~ses <'nd the issue of the be~:t rule for 

improvinq the <1ua 1 it y of med ica 1 co re -- ca n thuf'. be r:een to 

hrtve an important bearing on the scope and wei1ht of the cloctrine. 

\,/e helve noted that the BI'.JI Committee ha s accorded 

the doctrine Section 603 treatment, rtlfhouqh the comments of the 

Committee !'<upport Section' 605 treC\tment. He believe that 

Section 603 treeltment \oIilS accorded becc>uf,:e the cloctrtne ha~ never 

been held to shift the burden of proof. However, as noted above, 

the doctrinp. has always been ;,ccorded special we i'Tht , ,~ince the 

pre"umption or inference haf1 been trc",tE!cl "''' evidence. The 

issue is whether -- bec<lu:;c o£ the repudi"tion of the 

"presumption !.S evidence" rule -- res ipc:" if> now to be weakened 

by placinq it in the cate'}ory of the simple proof item'; currently 

embrr.ced within Section 603 or strenqthened by clClssification as 

-5-
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a section G05 presumption. If the Commim;ion does not see 

fit to recommend strengthening the doctrine by according it 

Section 605 trcatment, we submit thnt neither should it 

recommend ,,":,cakenin'J the doctrine. Such weakening would hi'lve 

substantive effects on important social policy and should be ac-

corded a full scale review either by the Courts or the Le,}islature. 

The propof:al here -- c,",stin., the ch;lwje as " procccJur<ll or cvl-

denti~ry problem -- docs not mention. sift or explore the 

'C]uestions of "cciclent prevention. risk spreilding. promotion 

of safety ~nd the like which will be affected by any change in 

the CiocFrine. 

b. The' second !;cntence of proposed 

Section is misleading ancJ C1n,bi'1uouG. 

'fhe second sentence of proposed Sect ion 646 make,; 

it mandatory th<lt, on re,!upst, the court instruct the jury as 

to any "inference" it may draw from ",such evidence," meanin,] 

evidence introcluce(1 hy the pnrty a ga inst whom the presumpt ion 
• 

operates, We fail to sec where any "inference" is involved with 

respect to the pnrty against whom the presumption operates, 

'rhat is the party with superior knowledge of the facts, who 

i : 

I' , , , 
" , , 

I 

should be able to produce direct evidence. If such party pro- ! 
duces circumstantial evidence requirin1 the drawing of inferences. I 
such inferences should not be entitled 'to. any special weight 

merely because they are in rebutt<1l to a ref; ipsp showing --

at best, they should b'e <lccorcJecJ the same treatment they 'I</ould 

be concede,1 in "ny other type of C<lse. It does not seem to us 

thnt the explan'"'tory comment clears up thir; tssue, 

The second sentence of Scctioll 6·16 l~ also· , in our 

opinion, objection<lble bcciluse it <lfpears to create some <lmbi-

guity aB to whether an inference mily always be drawn from the 

facts giving rise to the res ipsa presumption. We submit that 

the inference must be drawn where facts that ~ive rise to the 

presumption exi"t anc] the sentence should so sta te. 

-G-
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c. With respect to the explanatory comment 

Since we disagree with the categorizing of res ipsa 

as a Section 603 presumption for the reasons outlined under "1" 

above, we tnke e;{ception to most of the comment. \ole "Illl, 

however, address ourselves to the comment on the suumption 

nrguendo that res ipsa should be classified as a Section 603 

presumption. 

Our basic disagr~em('nt goes to the statements on 

p. 6 and p. 7 that deal with the situation where evidence is 

introduced to rebut the presumption of res ipsa loquitur. 

._- -Therein, it is stated that the court must instruct the jury 

that it may infer from the established facts that negligence on 

the part of I.he defend;:lTlt '''1~; a proximate cause of the acci.dent. 

I t is then '" tatetl: 

"'rhe inc·:truction should m<lke it cleat, 
however, that the jury shoulu draw the inference 
only if, ;1 fter wciqhin'1 the circum~:ti'lntial 
evIdence of nC'lli'}cnce to'1el:hor with .,11 of the 
other 0.vi,lcncc in the c""e. it })elievec; 1:h .. ,t 
it is 'more likely them notth;· t the ;1 cci(lent 
W(J.~: Cf.'Ius,C'(] 1JY the dcfcn<1;,nt' s ncql i'1cnc c .. It 

"The jury "hould "r"., the i.nference, 
however, only if it Leli.evet; aft<cr wciqhin'1 
,,11 of the evidence th,)t it is more likely 
th.-an not th" t . the de fcn,l" nt """" ne·,l i'lent 
and the i1ccjdcnt nctuCllly result.,·l from .hi" 
) neqlicJence ... 

1\ S ViC see it, the c ffect of these propo~;ec1 instructions 

would be to cm,,"cul.,te the doctri.n'~ of res iv:a loqu itur in any 

case where' the p"rty "''1"in"t whom the doctrine ofl(!rates introc1ucc,' 

rebutti'll cvidcnt:e .. 

We suLmit th"'t if the haf1ic f"etc; that 'l.i.v~ ri~;c to 

the prec;umption 'If:e e:;tal)li,;hc<l, it i.:; m;.,nd,.,tory that the jury 

,lraw the inference of n(";l i'J<:nc(·. 'rhe '[uol:e([ comment:s HI",kc it 

mere ly optiona 1 for the jury to draw the inference. 'I'hi!;, in 

effect, clemoli!,hes the doctrine ",ncl rc('ucc,-; it to a rule of 

circumst" nti'" 1 C'vic1(>tlce with no more we i'lh t 'th"TL a ny other type 
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of circum~;t;1nti<ll evidence. Under the existin'1 law, "Ie believc 

that if the f.-.ctn qivin'l rise to the infen:nce nrc estn'blio:hed. 

the inference must L," drawn <IS a m"tter of law and it is then 

incumbent on (lc fencli1nt ':0 meet or b.-.lance it by the .speci fic proof 

outlinell in the present 1'.r"Ti: 20fi. 

'rhus, the prescnt p·',n ';>06 (1961) Revi!;l.on) instruction 

assume~, th.,t the rc" ips" doctrine will be a Section 603 

presumption. Th'1t instructi.on re<1os as follows: 

"Prom the h.'ppeninq of the ucciclent involved 
in this C;1se. an inference m. ... y be ora1;1fl th..,lt a 

... ___ ,_p1:"o~im;1te ,c~,u':''' __ ()f the occu_rrence wei" some ne'11i-
'll'nt conrlucl on Lh" p...,rt of thc defendant." 

"I f you c1rClw -such inference of clefen<lant' s 
ne'lli'lence, then, unles~; there i" contra,ry evidence 
sufficient to meet or bnlnncc it, you will find in 
nccorrl~nce with the inEorence." 

"In order to meet or b<ll~nce Guch ''In inference 
of ne,li'lcnce, the CevU;ence muc;t ':how either (1) <I 

.. ---- - , ----dc'ftni te-- C<1 use' 'fo r-the - 'Tccitlent .. not -"ltt riLu ta b lL' 
to any ne11i,]encc of: defcn(l<lnt, or (2) such cCire 

__ .by t1efend;:tnt th<lt J,c"d,;you to conclude th .• t the 
f1ccinenl cli(! not h<:1pp(:n Lcc;lu:.:e of dc[cnt.!;;:lntt~: l~ck 

of Celre but "'a~: due to ~;ome other caue;",. '_,lthou::Jh 
the e)Ca rot c"us," IT.ay be unknown. I f there is such 
~l\' r f i ci enl cont [";1 ry "vi,"enc" you ,;h" 1 1 not r i nil 
II1cr~>ly fn)TIl the hal'peniwj 01' the ""ccid,:nt tlwl Cl 

pro;< im;:, tc CCl u:;e ,,0 [ the' oc cu rrence W<J. 'J ,; orne ne'J 1 i
'lent conCw.:t on the p"rt of the c1cfencbnt." 

(Emphasis ,,;upplie(l) 

Even this instruction is objectionable, in our view. 

since we believe the inference must be'drilwn ;,nd the contrary 

evidence wei9"hed agel inst it. However, it does, ",e believe. 

cle"r1y set forth the manner in which .the 1"w should be i'lpplierl 

"nd (loes not. "" do the Commis,;ion' s comment,,; above guoted, 

emph" size the> t the jury',; power to <lr"w the inference h" s no 

Respect [u lly submi. tte(]. 
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'£he follo"ling' constitutC'~; the cornment~' of the 

on .Senate Bill No. 351 aml ·the mr;,mor<'lnc'um of Dr. 0;) "ic1 ::. 

1) 'l'he fire-t sentence of Senate Bill 1"10. 351 

clZ'>,·~, iJ'i.e,; re,: ipc'" loquitur ;:,rc "only" creel tin" i\ rebut tilLlc 

(lre oppo~'ell t.o th;')t cl.-1 f";Sific<1tion. ~"" believe th"t rcc·; ip~·". 

lonu i tnr "holll,1 he cl" ',,' ified .~ s " prcc'umption ."1 f i'ectinl the 

lit;"ttion of ~'r)(~ci fie i t'-::1n~' Q r: proo t: in conJl':ct ion 

'''ith ele",C'ntc;ry cvic'C'ncc, prol,lcmr' COll.mon to collection 

or commcrci~~l m~ttcr~'" ~'t1ch ;~~" .th;-,t money dcli.ver{~(l Lj 
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c) The presumption th<l t n 'l-lri tiwl i~; t t'uly 

dated (Section 640) • 

ell The presumption of 2uthenticity of <lncient 

documents (Section 643). 

e) The presumption that certain books and 

rupot't~ of cnses <Ire correct (Scction~; 644-645). 

See n Iso: Rvidence Code, Section 639, 612. 

We believe th.'lt the res ip'101 loquitur doctrine is on 

n much hiqhcr level thi'ln the present f,tntuLori ly clns~; i fied 

Section 603 presumptions affecting the burden of producing 

evidence. Prior to the pnssn'Je of the Rvidence Code th<lt doc-

trine W<lS given specinl weight, since the doctrine W<lS <lccorded 

the stntu" of eviclence (Sec" e. q., DiM;' re v. ~resc i, 58 Ca 1. 2d 

292, 23 Cal. Rptr. 772, Seffert v. Los Angeles Transit Lines, 56 

C,ll. 2<1 49n, l<; C"l. Rpl:r. 161, 163, r,le', v. r,Y<1n, 8 ·C'1l. 2d n.2, 

(,4 p. 201 110'), 417). 'rhc gv.iilence Code '11Jo1 i~,hccl Lhe concept th"t 

<I pre~umpt ion is evidence. Sec, e. 'J., g'v id,mce Coue ~;ec:t ion 

• 
600(,,). But it h, .. " been left open as to whether. re" ips'1 loquitur 

r,hould now be n presumption affect in'J the burclen of produc in'I , 

('v.ide-nce or ;:1 pr""umpt ion i'I ffectin'l the bu rden 0 f proof. 

We believe thnt the res ips<I cloctrine comes within 

those cl<lssei, of pre~;umpt'ions that nrc est"blished to implement 

some public policy other thnn to facili.t<lte the determin<ltion of 

the partieul"r action, "s defined in Evidence Code Section 605. 

'rhe ('ioct rine IIh.,:~ come now to hrlve (1 ;:pi.riL .lind purpo;:e l:indrc(l 

to th" t of ;:1 policy of e<juity." 2 PJ\JI 626 (M;J in Volume) • 

society the goa Is of risk sprea eli n'J <lnd promot ion of. ,:a fety 

Lll.nly not th.,t it i;houlcl be w"clkcncd. (v!c "re eurrent:ly pre-

pClring a more detailed review of our position for the Law Revision. 

Commir:s ion. 'l-lhich is studyi.ng the question current ly. We "h" 11 

be happy to forward same upon completion) 
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of pr-OI'O,w(l ~·;ec[::i.on (,r):; of the Evi,'cne<-, Code. 

2) "i.th l~C".n(~ct to the 1.--.;:[: two ;.c~nt.:('nc('~· 0 F pro-

is difficult to conceive of ~ medic~l procc~urc of Any import~ncc 

",:here ";:, e,'lcui:·tccl ri."k of .'1cci(10nt,,1 injury" i,·, not pr(,,-cnt. 

c"u.~e 10hc mo" t h;, rm to innoc"nt. p.-' t ie,nl:,;. ;' n,: t:he re,;~ 1. ty of 

c;ltion I:h,,,t m:1lprc-cticc hc- r occurrc,', ,~n(1 h.:1'·' C<'U,'C(" the injury. 

,j i,,_ rl~" in1 y j.t 

.~-- -------.- --

l:o U~; 1:h,'I: I:hc doctrin(~ lx~corLlc:-. vLrtn;-,l1.y (.':·l:inct-.~ 

• 
'l'h<: l;-I~~t ;~c:ntcncc'" of prOro('(l(l ;-:'",r_"1:i.on 60r~ ~'rl("~:-: the 

not "pply. 

wit.h 1:ho cl,-,m('nt', of rc' ipsa lo(·uitlJc. 

I 
i 1 ';1 p. (,1'""')7 • 

jo.'C beli.eve I:h,-,I: 'Tro:;" injw:i:ic", "'Joulel 1:'(."'U]1'. from ':he' rule':el 
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forth in Sen~te Dill No. 351. 

With respect to Dr. Rubsamen' s letter: 

Essentially. as we understand it, the doctor is of 

the opinion that the r~rity of an accident should not permit 

the use of the res ipsa rule, even when combined with some 

evidence of negli'lence {See, e.g., pp. 4 and 5 of the Doctor's 

letter}. We do not bclieve th" t ,my such '1ener;) 1 ru 1 e ~Jhould 

be ma(le, for the re<l:,ons db,;cusse<] 8bove. 

While Dr. Rubsamen does not cite the cases to which 

he refers, we IH.!lieve that the cuse ori'Jinully ~;etting forth the 

rules of which the Doctor complains is Quintal v. Laurel Grove 

Hospit~l, 62 C81. 2d 154, 41 cal. Rptr. 577, decided in 1964. 

In th"t c"se, Reqin8ld Quint"l, a 6 yeClr old child, entered the 

hospital 'for " minor oper8tion to correct 8n inwurd (leviation 

thotJ.c, c;1nlii'lc ;)rrc~;t oecurrc(l and, ;)lthouCfh plc';.ntiff wac; 

pc r iod tha t the boy' shea rt ha c1 stop'ped', the boy became a 

S lX' s t i.e <11.1;1<1 rip 1 e'l i c, h Li_ nd ;) ntl mll te . 

'l'he jury found for plaintiff in the sum of $100,000, 

_. 
It was shown that the day before the operation, the 

hoy was apprehensive ano "'1itated, '8nd had an elevated temper

"ture. Some of the hospiti'll reeQrds reqar.cJin'1 the boy'~; temper-

",ture just before the operation had been alterecl. [',fter the 

"lter;)tion, these records reflected a norm.-,l temper;)turc at 

that time. During the operation, the boy',; heart ~;top[led [)c;)ti'l'f 

and the surgeon per Formin'J the operati.nq d icJ not fee 1 qU<J 1 i fied 

Ie ft to get help, "n(l fortunately found" ,;uFfeon "'ho WClS "ble 

noted, beci1use of the period of time that had elap~ed, the boy 

'-'U fFcrr~(l t:he injuric:; <1r'scribc(l "hov". 

Plilintiff was i1pP;:1rcntly un<lble to secure an e:~pert 

-1\-
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witnc~s "nd h~d to c,,11 the ~cfend~nt doctorn rE witnps~es, "nd 

t.o rely onthc <loctrinc of re~' iI''''' 10~luitur. 

The Supreme Court noted th"t c2rcli<,c ;orrest is " 

"known "nd c~leuL-.te(l riEk in the JivinJ of .' 'Ienr 'r.-·l ,'nc!"thctic." 

41 C"l. Rptr. ;;t p. 580. It e"n be c"u"ec~ Ly ne'Jli,E'Ilee or Ly 

unknown CI n,1 h icklcn i<1 ioc.yner;, cie:: of th .. body. 

in the c·, i;e 0 r Herr in;· l, 1 ('" 1 '1t" 1 W,I '·1 U nkno~/!1 . 

However, "pprehcnsion 2nd risin'J temper"ture, such 

an"nthetic in to be ",lmini··tercd. '1'he ope r" t ion W"I s not "n 

- '.' . " 

erne r,!e ney nu r'1e ry, bu t i1 n e le ct i Ife one. 11 C;;l. Rptr. ~t p. 581. 

'I • 
f,"'ced \011th ('normou,," 

I.lHI boy. Ye I: Uw Cou tt·, W[.;rc eo,l. n'me ly "01 i.el toU~! 0 f th" r i'fht" 
i 

of the de [cn<J,"'nt ,1octor·'. 

1\ new tri;.l h,'(1 been orckrc,] by.the tri.;,l court "nl1 th, ... t ordt'r 

W;)S <' Efirme(l by the Supreme Court. The C~1se W~LS '1iVCln seriOlL' 

"n<i P'''' in<;t"k in,! ,'ttention. 'I'll" ju~!t ic",'; weer .. "pli,t, hut it W'-'il 

to perfornl iJlC open h,-,~, rt ;:ur'1ery, i;OlflC other (loctor '!houl,! 

h.-,ve been imm,:(li"Lely nv;·,il."})le to pcrforn. the op<'n hf','·rt ,·;urJ(.'ry 

"Ie,]" 1 can r'd,ne r" t ion"" correct ly "ncl "ptly color mee' j,('";< 1 ju(1'1ment~ 

-5-
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The Supreme Court said:: 

"." . r: : ,. 

, , 
" 

..•... ' 
[6--8J The: facl5 of thr. IlfC_c;Cllt c.1Se pr~

,(nC :10 c]c:u· situation where the CfHldi· 

. 1j.,n:L1 tJoC'ldnc: of res ipsa aprJlics. 1f the. 
iury (uuls ccrl:l.in facts, which th("1 arc 
tlilitlcd to rmil from the c'Vidcnc<", thell the 
dr.clrinc: applirs. Here we have an injury 
... hieh is very r:uc. It is :m injury lhM 
"111141 rU\llt from n('~ljgcnc(\ or C(1uld rl'· 
lalt without n('J~liJ;cL\cc. 1s jt more probalJlc 
d1.ln !lot th.1t it w."\S the result of m"r.1i. 
l:(lltd That is file question. ·The plain
hfh, out of thr mnuths of (ldt'w(;lIIl:!i and 
thdr wjtnc'~(,5, I,ro\"('J that the injury could 
OI"cur ,15.:\ r(':)ult- oi nq;li,~tnc:c:. Then: is 
"bn cvidclLce th;lt ,11<" injllfY ("011141 4,l'r\lr 

,,-iLhmll nrf:(i~i(,IH·C'. 1n .""H·h ..::ir\·um!;t;"'c4.·~ 

111(' jury should be in:-;trLlc\('d that if they 
"uti ccrt:l:in (,lets to be trll~ they ::.hOllM ap
lilt 1he inference involved in res il'S,1. Here 
\It hlYe an injllry that is :\ A:Hoten Yl'.fk nnu 
unlyoccurs. \Ve have the instrum'entality 
:11111 lhe procedures involved completely in 
Iht control of def.endant doctors. \Ve llave 
Ihe boy under :111 :l.m:sthetic. Certainly the 
racts c~lIcd lor an explanation. The de
rcnd.lnti expl.lined what they tlid tLnu tes
~irh'd th.lt this was due carc. Ellt therc was 
h'stimon), that 90 per cent of the de;1ths re
~1~llillg' from cardiac arrest occurred by 
r~'l~on of !auhy intukLtioJ\, . There W.'lS 
"'~Iilnony that wouM ju'!>li £y the jury in in
{('frillS': that if the oll('ration h:Ld Lcen ller
{'lrmct! \~'ilhLn three minutes of the heart 
"l'lw~~e l,riLin u:Lmnc-e would not have re
~Ldtc~l. We II;LVC the c,'id<:-l1cc that t('lILprra

lllrf :mtl Ilflprchen::oion illcrca~c the rj~.k. 

\~.( have: the evidence of th~ er:L~urc::; 011 the 
kmpcrMurc chut. Under these circum .. 

It.·m~es tllr. jury coulU liud'th .. ft. it is mor~ 
proIJ,',l.tlc lh;u~ m,t th;.r.t lhe injury wa.s the 
rcsult of nt"s:liJ:ence. "Chat is the l("tlt." 

As !tlatcd in Fowler v. Seaton, 61 A.C. 
740,746,3? C.I.Rptr. Ml, &84, 394 P.2d 6?7, 
701: 

,jlt is our opinLon that the jury coulu rL1\4~ 

that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur apI,li('~ 
under the facts hcre involved. Generally, 
th;Lt ductrinc applic::; 'where the aceidcnt i~ 
of sllch a nitturc that it can be said, in the 
ligh't oi rlas~ experience, that it probahly W.tS 

tllc result or nq~li.f:'('ncc hy someonc and th;.t 
the dC£elLuant i5 prnLahty the Ilcnon who i!. 
re5pvJlsiLle.' (Siverson v, Weiler, 57 Cal.2e1 
RJ.l, R,16, 22 Ca1.RrM. 3.17, 372 P.2<l 97: .0' 

cord Faulk v. Svhcralle5, 56 Cal,2d 4(.6, 470, 
14 C.,I.Rptr. 545, 363 P.2d 593: Zont. v. 
Coc,'\. CO'ta n(,Ulillg Co., 39 Ca1.2fl 4J6, .446, 
247 P.2d J+l.) • • • 

"One oC the rrC<jHenlty quutcu sl,lIcmor-nh 
of the applic;ILle rules is to be lound in Ihe 
opininn of Olid JU!':ljce: Eric in Sel.tl v. 
I .. oadon & St, Kathcrim: Dock'!i Co. (IU5) 3 
H, & c. 5%, qlJoted in Pro%cr on Torts 
(2~1 (·tl. 1?55} ~('cti(UI 42, ~t P:1I~(' 201, n~1 ItJI • 
hJ\\'~: 'There 1UU!,t I,{~ re;,~c.m;d)le cvitlt:llcc 
of lIl'I:li}:(·llI.::C;. Lut where the lhini~ is 
.\hown to he under the: manas:cmtnl of the 
(ldcndant or his scrvanu, :lmJ tbe accicknt 
is such a.s in the cmlinary cour3C ·of thillv.~ 
oocs not hallpen if those who have the: mana'. 
agcment 'Usc proI,cr care, it affords reason
.ab~e evidence, in the: absence of eXI)lanation 
by the defendants, that the ac-cident arose 
from wo.nt of carc.' 

"Of course, negligence and connecting 
ddendant with it, like other !acts, can be 
proved ily circum~tanti,l.l evidence. There 
docs not have to he: an eycwitness, nor ncccl 
there be direct evi,{(:ncc of defendant's con
tln:t. There i!; no ak.olule recluirement that 

the 1)1~iB1iC( CXl)l~jn hvw the accident hap
pened. Itcs ipsa. may apply where the cau!'>c 
of thc injury is ;~ myr;.tery, if there: is a rca ... 
scm;ll,tc 'lIltllor~ical inference tha.t dcicwJ,lUl 
W.1:'J Jlc!:li,:cnt, ;)'ud tlJ:lt lJ,uch ncclilCcnca 
c:\u~cd the injury. (Pros!lct on TOfU, 

lBuprOl., :J.t r,. 20.1.)" 
, 
j 
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It Ie true th:\t in Sivr:rr.on v. WeTter. 57 
Col.2d 83-1, \136, Zl c.,l.llptr .. 137, 372 1'.2d 
97, the court nffirmed II non~lIIit in lavor of;, 
lurgcon WhCTC the ntcdico.1 -expcrt!; :tIl tes· 
lificd th.,t they could not detcrmtne the 

" C"\ll~C of the fistula there involved, :'mcI th;tt 
fislulas do occur :tlthough Jut: carc is used. 
Th-crc is similar 'testimony here. Tllc court 
in Sivcr~on, supr." Ji~t-cd the usun! causes 
01 such injury .nnd then Sl.ltcd (p. 838, 22 
Col.Rptr. 1'. 339, 372 1':2d p. 99): 

·'Thcre is nothing to inuicate th.lt jf the 
fistula wa~ caused hy any of the hetors list· 
~d above or nny combin.l!iofl of them the 
injury su:;l.,ineu hy plainti(( W013 a result of 
ntgliC'cncc." Anu ;J:l;ain at p.l,G'C 8..19, 22 Cal. 
Rlltr. at I'o!:< 3.19, 372 1'.2<1 at po!:< 99: "No 

.. mellic.nI witness trstifiC'd Ih ... t ill t'H~ r.lfe 
e;1,~{'1'1 wTH'rc lir.tnl.11 occur 1hl'Y :Lrc more 
prurlahly th.1U not the r('~.ult of n("l:tigcncc." 
1'he eOllrt (,JI1(lll;t.'liz'C'J lh.lt the fa<:t n I';Lr~ 

ticular injury i, n n1 rc occurrence ur,c.!'. flrJt 

in it:;.cl( J1rove th.lt .hr. injury Wi1..S l'l'uuabfy 
.(";lus('(1 by nq:fij~t'lI~e. 

Each cnsc, of CO\lr~c, must be determined 
'On iu own befl'l. Here the fadS arc .'1om("~ 
",hat ,iOlih r 10 tlw'lc in Davi:l v. ~tnorio1.1 
JJ",pilal, 58 C.ll.2d 8J S, 20 Cal.l':(Jtr.'· 6.13, 
376 P.2d 561. ·Jltcrc a re~t:1l abscess oc· 
curred nner an cuelnO!.. There was rnrdic;J.1 
cvidcn<:e that 90 flU cent of aU such ab
IIccsses result from h.,c:tcri .. tJ infection. lh.l~ 

,ft mucous memLr.ane normillly prcv~nts sucn 
infection, and tlmt in tllc medical expert's 
opinion the inscrtion of the Cl1ema tube 
caused the break. There was other expert 
testimony that the abscess was not so caused 
.nnd proo.lbfy Te5ull('tt from otflC'r callsc·!!:. 
Aftcr referrhlJ; to the mle :;(~tc{1 in Sivcr~ 
aon v. \Vd,cr, Si-lpT." ~7 Cn.l.2cl R3'1, RJG. 22 
CaJ.Jtptr. 337, 372 P.2(197. ahovc qtll)t('d, the 
romt in Davj~ r,tated (58 C~1.2rl p. g17, 2l 
Cnl.Rptr. p: (,J·l. 376 P,2d p. !i62): "\VflC'rc 
the cvitlcllce i!l conniclins;- or suhject. to 
different infcr(,llcc:'I :l!l to " fnet nl't:cssary 
to the applic:lhility oC the rto<"trine, IQr C"x~ 
nfnl'1e, n, to whether nn nccicJcllt cl;"illlcci oy 
tJle plnIl1ti(( In\ppellcd or whether :'11 injury. 
Wl\5 eRtI.9cd by the conduct or tllC ddt'uu,"wt 
rnrh('r 111:111 hy 'ht!' llels of SOlUC?I\C. cI:.e. the 

. ' .. ,.' ~ 

'lu(''!)tion o( f:lt't mu"t oe lelt to tJle" jury 1'". 
du lImper in~lru(:tions. (CitatJons.]" Th, 
court heJel thOlt re::ll iP:!l3 instruetioll' rill • 
conditional b0l51, should have bcen CiVftl. 

'l'hc evidence in the present t:a!(,.lLlth\~I,'1 
not a.s s~ron~ a.s in Davis, b nC\'e:rlllr1m 
::mmcicn~ to '''·.'Trant conditionaJ instrllni •. : .• 
on res ips:l. Dr. Cullen did testily th.ll II) 
per cellt of thc deaths occurring ill ,palin;:1 
under anesthesia. from colrdia<: .a.rn:.'t~ uw 
due to impropcr rn~na~ment 01 tI1C .linlH. 

There w.is a.lso tc:')timony that e:.ll'I')Slltt ,:, 
nil improperly prcm('dicated paticnt I') 

anc:r;thc:o;ia not infn::qucntIy precil,it.l[C't ". 
:r;POTlSCS which cnd,;w,{;er the life 01 "1" 

patient; that .agitation and apprchell~itln ", 
the pati('nt· :Lrc d;'l,n,::-cr .signab; tkll Illf 

tcmpcr.l.tllre uf the: p;'lti('nt is imp()rr;wl
j 

ntl t 
tl"rmaUy, ill an declive opr.r'1!ioll, ,,11'1 
thes;., should not be: giv'C'lI for 72 l1QUU :l/l. r 
tile temper:ttun:: beeomc!!! nl')rm;ll; nnd .llit 

!.liriflF, to kcr·p the ti';:;ucs arJcfjll.lldy jI~f' 
J,'('n:t.!("fl j~1 the forerunner 01 m."l.ny IItl~" 

lhetic C0H11lIk.,tioIl5. AJI of thcse, orHilJtl" 
Jy. courd involve negJj~ellce. It \Y':U 1f lr 11" 

jury to S;\y whc!neT it was more IlfUfJ.ll:t 

tl1;ln ,1U)t t]lat nny of th("m did. Trill'. fIM'J~ 
tlew tri:d. the jLlry elaould be in!tnlc!'t',J 11'1 

'-this doctrine. 

:' 

, . 
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effect, contr"ry to Dr. Rub::1ClI,llen'S st"tement', at p. 3 of his letter. 

'I'o reverse thef'c principles would, in our judgment, 

promote ~ l~ck of s?fety. It woul~ encour"le doctors to ~ttempt 
. 

procedures that they ,'re not "bl.., 1:0 h"nrHe. just as occurred in 

opinion th"t h!'1",l rules have affected medic"l f:afety, 'ince he 

hCls not <Jone into (1et<1il r;oncernin'j 'CU'1.t:'i:inn:' ",hi.ell H·i.qI1t r~c:-
i 

t"bli,-;h t.h"t filct. If "ncl ,,,,hen ,;uch c;,,",'" do occur, we belie"e 
I 

I 

they ~;hould be ~,tudietl c;,refully. Ilowevc~. W(l <10 not Lcli,,,ve 

that our COUl"t~: will f"f;tenli;cbillty on the medic?l pro(cc:sion 

! 
I 

~r,n"tc ni]l nu. 351. 
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, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The rationale supporting the application of the doctrine 

of res ipsa loquitur in the field of medical malpractice is 
-.' 

persuasive. Medical matters are inherently complex. Often the 

plaintiff is unconscious when the injury occurs. l Consequently, 

the plaintiff frequently lacks knowledge of what happened, whereas 

the defendant, who was originally in control of the potential 

causes of the accident, possesses either a superior knowledg:;A" 

2 " what happened or the best opportunity to obtain it. Moreover, a 

special relationship exists bet~leen .a physician and his patient 

whereby the former undertakes a special responsibility for the 

safety of the latter. 3 !.~ 

These factors, when combined with the tendency'! 

of.physicians to refuse to testify against one another, present a 

strong argument for allowing the plaintiff greater latitude in 

his trial presentation. This view has been increasingly reflected 

in the recent decisions of the Californ:l.a Supreme Court,4 and :l.t 

is this treod ~.'hich the proposed Section 608 of the Evidence Code is 

. designed to curb. 

1 See Binder, "Res Ipsa Loquitur In Medical l1alpractice." 17 
Clev.-Mar. L. Rev. 218, 219 (1968) '. 

2 See Comment, "l1edical Malpractice---Res Ipsa Loquitur and Informed 
Consent In Anesthesia Cases," 16 De Paul L. Rev. 432, 438 (1967) 

3 See Prosser, "Res Ipsa Loquitur In' California," 37 Cal. L. Rev. 
183. 223 (1949). . 

4 See Clark v. Gibbons, 66 Cal.2d 399, 58 Cal. Rptr. 125 (1967); 
Quintal v. Laurel Grove Hosp., 22 Cal. 2d 154, 41 Cal. Rptr. 
577 (1964) . ' 
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II. CONDITIONS OF RES IPSA LOQUITUR 

Res ipsa loquitur is a doctrine of circumstantial evidence 

which permits the jury to infer negligence from the mere occurrence 

of the accident itself ~vhen certain conditions are met. S First, 

the accident must be of a kind whlch ordinarily does not occur in 

the absence of someone's negligence. Second, the accident must 

,be caused by an agency or instrumentality within the exclusive con

trol of the defendant. Third, the accident must not have been due 

to any voluntary action on the part of the plaintiff. Fourth, 

eviden'ce as to the ttua explanation of the accident must be more 

readily accessible to' the defendant than to the plaintfff. 6 How-

ever, this factor, although often mentioned by the courts, is not 

an essential condition to the application of the doctrine. 7 More

over, since the third condition i.s seldom important in medical mal-

'practice cases, res ipsa loquitur, as a general 'rule, applies 

where the nature of the accident is such "that it can be said, 

in light of past experience, that it probably was the result of 

negligence by someone and that the defendant is probably the person 

who is responsible.,,8 

S See Ybara v. Spangard, 25 Cal.2d 486, 489, 154 P.2d 687, 689 
(1944) , 

6 See Binder, supra note I, at 219 

7 See Prosser, supra note 3, at 222 

8 Dav:l.a v. Memorial Hospital, 58 Cal. 2d 815, 817, 26 Cal. Rptr 633 
m62) 
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A. LAYING THE FOUNDATION 

1. Lay KnO\~ledge 

Traditionally the jury could only conclude whether such 

probabilities existed on the basis of lay common knowledge. 9 This 

restriction limited the utility of the doctrine to cases where the 

accident was clearly one vlhich would not occur in the absence of 

negligence and the responsibility of any other person than the 

defendant was clearly excluded. 10 Examples of such cases included 

injuries resulting from foreign objects being left in a patient's 

body after an operation or from removal of the wrong part of the 

patien t' s body.11 On the other hand, the doctrine t.;as ordinarily 

considered inapplicable where a mistaken diagnosis was made,12 

C where a wrong method of treatment was crosen, or vlhere the accident 

occurred in a substantial percentage of cases in spite of all 

reasonable call tion be ing exercised. 13 However. the difficulty in 

distinguishing between cases precluded a uniform application of 

c 

the doctrine. It was the court's responsibility to determine 

initially t"hether the jury was capable of passing on the question 

9 Engelking v. Carlson, 13 Ca12d 216, 221, 88 P.2d 695, 698 (1939) 

10 See Prosser, supra note 3, at 220 

11 18 Hast. L.Rev. 691, 692 (1967) 

12 Cf. friedman v. Diesel, 139 Cal.ApI" 2d 333, 293 P.2d 488 
(1956) . 

13 See Engelking v. Carlson,.13 Ca1.2d 216, 88 P.2d 695 "(1939) 
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of whether or not the probabilities of negligence existed on the 

basis of the facts. If so, the jury was instructed on the" condi

tions of res ipsa loquitur; if the court concluded the jury could 

not handle the question, res ipsa loquitur instructions were not 

given. This initial decision "by the court was tantamount to a 

determination of whether the accident took place with or without 

negligence. It required the court not only to substitute its judg

ment for that of lay common knowledge, but also to consider the 

merits of plnintiff's claim. 14 

2. Expert Testimony 

Gradually the use of expert testimony from which the jury 

could base its conclusion" as to the probabilities of defendant's 

C negligence ~vas accepted. IS Although this development greatly 

expandeLI the scope of the doctrine, courts generally refuse to 

'c 

give res ipsa loquitur instructions in a complex medical situation 

beyond the umlerstanuing of lay common knOloJledge unless the plain

tiff produces some expert testimony to the effect that it is common 

knowledge among experts that the given injury would not occur 

absent negligence. 16 The rationale for this requirement is 

14 Comment, "Negligence--Res Ipsa Loquitur--Application To Hal
practice Actions," 60 Mich. L. Rev. 1153, 1162 (1962) 

15 Siverson v. Weber, 57 Cal.2d 834, 836, 372 P.2d 97 (1962) 

16 Meier v. Ross General Hosp., 69 A.C. 429, 437 71 Cal.Rptr. 
903, 909 (1968) 
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expressed in Tomei v. Henning, 67 Ca1.2d 319, 322, 62 Cal.Rptr. 

9,11(1967): 

. "Since the que stion tvhether, in the light of past 
experience, the accident was probably the result 
of negligence is not a matter of common knowledge 
among laymen, expert t.c.stimony is necessary to 
determine whether a probability of negligence 
appears from the happening of the accident. When 
such test is relied upon to establish that 
probability, it need not be in any particlliar language. 
It need only afford reasonable support for an infer-
ence of negligence." . 

Moreover, "the law has never held a physician or surgeon liable for 

every untoward result \.;rhich may occur in medical malpractice.,,17 

It demands only that 

fla physician or surgeon have the degree of learning 
and skill ordinarily possessed by practioners of the 
medical profession in the same locality and that he 
exercise ordinary care in applying such learning 
and skill to the treatment of his patient ... 
Ordinarily, a doctor's failure to possess or exercise 
the requisite learning or skill can be established 
only by the testimony of experts."IS 

When faced with the "conspiracy of silence" among physicians, this 

requirement can become a serious di.fficulty~ To counteract this 

obstacle, the plaintiff can call the defendant physician and make 

him plaintiff's expert witness for purposes of this requirement. 19 

Furthermore, the requirement disappears if "during the performance 

of surgical' or other skilled operations an ulterior act or ommission 

17 Engelking v. Carlson, 13 Cal.2d 216, 220, 88 P.2d 695 (1939) 

18 Lawless v. Calal,my, 2/. Cal.2d 81, 86, 147 P.2d 604, 606 (1944) 

19 Evid. Code, Section 776 
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occurs, the judgment of which does not requlre scientific opinion 

h . Ii h h" t ,,20 to trow· g t upon t e SUDJec . As stated recently by the 

California Supreme Court: 

"We hold the trial court must submit a conditional 
res ipsa instruction,' even absent exvert testimony 
on the 'probabilities of negligence, when the 
evidence supports a. conclusion that the cause of 
the accident was not inextricably bound up in the 
course of treatment involving the exercise of 
medical judgment beyond the common knowledge of 
laymen. "21 

n. FIRST CONDITION 

Considerable confusion exists as to what constitutes 

sufficient evidence to lay the foundation for res ipsa loquitur. 

Courts have been increasingly liberal in establishing the require-

C ments necessary to meet the first condJtion. It is this develop

ment \vh:l.ch has prompted s.. B,·351. At one time the plaintiff was 

unable to obtain the benefit of the doctrine where the injury was 

a calculated risk of the operation itself. Thus, in Engelking vs. 

Carlson, 13 Ca1.2d 216, 88 r.2d 695 (1939), a showing by expert 

C 

testimony that the peroneal nerve was cut in 5 to 9 per cent of 

, the operation similar to that of the plai~tiff' s \~as held suffi-

cient to deny plaintiff any damages: 

"Probably in every operation there is some hazard 
which the medical profession recognizes and guards 
against but which is not always overcome. To say 
that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur allm'ls the 

20 Ales vs. RY3n, 8 Ca1.2d 82, 98, 64 P.2d 409, if 1 7. (1936) 

21 Meier vs. Ross General Hosp., 69 A.C. 429, 440, 71 Cal. 
Rptr. 903, 911 (1968) 
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recovery of damages in every case where an injury 
does not ordinarily occur, "Iould place a burden 
upon the medical profession which the la,.; has not 
heretol'ore laid upon it. Moreover, such a rule is 
not justified by either reason or authority."22 

The first departure from Engelking occurred in Cavero vs. 

Franklin General Benevolent Society, 36 Ca1.2d 301, 223 P.2d 471 

(1950), a case in ~Ild.ch a child died during a tonsillectomy. 

Since the accident ,vas sufficiently rare, the court held that the 

jury could apply res ipsa loquitur on the basis of the lay common 

knowledge te st. Thu s, rarity alone was dee.med an adequate sub

stitute for evidence tending to show that the accident was probably 

due to the defendant's negligence. 23 This substitution formed the 

basis of the dissent: 

"The court in effect holds that solely because an 
accident is rare it was more probably than not 
caused by negligence. There is a fatal hiatus in 
such reasoning. The fact that an accident is rare 
establishes only that the possible causes seldom 
occur. It sheds no light on ·the question of 
wh:l.ch of the posslble causes is the more probable 
when an accident does happen.... There vias nothing 
in the expert testimony relied upon In the majority 
opinion to support a conclusion that ordinarily 
deaths do not occur in the course of tonsillectomies 
in the absence of negliSence.... !ier testimonx 
establishes only that such accidents are rare. 24 

The rarity principle was criticized in Siverson v. 1"leber, 

supra. Following a hysterectomy, plaintiff developed a fistula. 

Recognizing that a fistula was a rare occurrence in such an operation, 

22 Engelking v. Carlson, 13 Cal.2d 216, 220, 88 P.2d 695, 697 
(1939) 

23 15 Stan. L. Rev. 77, 81 (1963) 

24 Cavero vs. Frankli.n General Benevolent Society, 36 Cal. 2d 
301, 313 -14, 223 P. 2 (1 471., 479 (1950) 
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the court nevertheless dismissed the importance of rarity, saying 

instead, as did the court in Engelking, that the injury was an 

inherent or calculated risk of the operation which could not be 

diminished by the exercise of due care: 

"The fact that a particular injury suffered by a patient 
as a result of an operation 1.s something that rarely 
occurs does not 1.n itself prove that the injury I~as 
probably caused by the negligence of those in char~e 
of the operation. Where risks are 1.nherent in an . 
operation and an 1.njury of the type which is rare 
docs occur, the doctrine should not be applicable 
unless it can be said that,in the light of past 
experience, such an occurrence is more likely the 
result of negligence than some cause for which the 
defendant is not responsible."25 

Thus, where an injury is apt to occur even in the presence of 

utmost care, the calculated risk principle holds that res ipsa 

loqttttur is tnapplicable, since it cannot be said that the likeli

hood of negligence exceeds the risk involved. 26 The risk itself 

must involve a speci.fic injury resulting [rom a specific medical 

procedure, und the mere fact that such injury is rare does not by 

:I.tself give rise to an inference of negligence from which res 

ipsa loquitur can be applied. 27 

Restoration of the calculated risk principle was brief. 

In Quintal vs. Laurel Grove Hospital, 22 ~al.2d 154, 41 Cal.Rptr. 

577 (1964)., a boy suffered a cardiac arrest during the administra

tion of an anesthetic and before eye surgery. The opthamologist, 

, 

25 Siverson v. Weber, 57 Cal.2d 834, 839, 372 P.2d 97, 99-100 (1962) 

26 20 S. Cal. L. Rev. 80, 84 (1956) 

27 J.d. 
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incompetent to perform a heart massage, rushed out of the operat

ing room and found a general surgeon who subsequently performed 

the emergency operation, but not before the boy had received 

severe brain damage. Since possible causes of cardiac arrests 

are not a matter of lay common knmvledge, expert testimony ~lould 

normally have been required to show that negligence is more probably 

than not the cause of a cardiac arrest which occurs under similar 

circumstances. The plaintiff failed to lay this foundation, but 

the court dld not find this lack of testimony fatal. It was held 

sufficient for the plaintiff to show that ~lhen due care is used, 

such accident does not ordinarily, but can, occur. 28 Since a 

cardiac arrest was a rare occurrence which "could" have been 

caused by negligence, the court concluded that a res ipsa loquitur 

case was established, not\07ithstanding its admission that a cardiac 

arrest was also a calculated risk in administering a general 

anesthetic. 29 To support this conclusion, the court relied 

additionally on the specific acts of negligence of the defendant 

in not being able to perform the heart massage and in not having 

another surgeon present who could perform ·such an operatIon, 

although neither of these facts tended to explain the cause of the 

cardiac arrest itself. They were, however, adequate by themselves 

to establish a prima facie case of negligence. 30 

28 Ouintd vs. Laurel Grove Hosp., 22 Ca1.2d 154, 164,41 Cal.Rptr. 
577, 583 (1964) 

29 18 Hast. L. Jl. 691, 698 (1967) 

30 Id., at 696 
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The approach of Quintal was recently approved in Clark vs. 

Gibbons, 66 Cal.2d 399, 58 Cal.Rptr. 125 (1967), a case in which the 

plaintiff had suffered osteoarthritis in her ankle joint as a con

sequence of defendant's decision to terminate open reduction sur

gery before its completion because the anesthesia was wearing off 

prematurely. Sufficient evidence of negligence existed to support 

the plaintiff's verdict independent of res Ipsa loquitur, but the 

court still found instructions on the doctrine proper since the 

evidence of negligence was accompanied by expert testimony that if 

due care is exercised, anesthesia rarely wears off pr.ematurely.3l 

The court did retreat from Quintal, however, by holding that 

Quintal applied only if rare injury is accompanied by "proof of 

specific acts of negligence of a type which could have caused the 

occurrence complained of. "32 As the court explains: 

"The likelihood of a negligent cause is increased if 
the 10v1 incidence of accidents when due care :l.s used 
:I.s combined with proof of specific acts of negligence 
of a type wh ich cou Id have caused the occurrence com
plai.ned of. Hhcn those tHO f.ac ts are proved. the like 1.i
hood of a negli0cnt cause may be sufficiently great that 
the jury may properly conclude that the accident was 
more probably than not the result of someone's 
negligence. 

"That a doctor has done a negligent act of a tYPe that 
could have caused the accident \vhlch does not ordinarily 
occur in the exercise of due care, greatly increases the 
probability that it was his negligence that caused the 
plaintiff's injury. Thus, the 10vl incidence of accidents 
iqhen due care is used plus negligent conduct of a 
type Hhich could have caused the occurrence may make it 
probable that the occurrence i'las the result -of some
one's negligence and that the defendant is probably the 

, 

C 31 55 Cal. L. Rev. 1193, 11% (1967) 

32 Clark vs. Gibbons,6G Cal.2d 399, 413,58 Cal.Rptr. 125,134 (1967) 
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Person who was responsible. Those are the require
ments for applying res ipsa loquitur. "33 

Although Ouintal and Clark stop short of the simple rarity princi

ple enunciated in Cavero, the plaintiff presently is entitled to 

the benefits of the doctrine"so long as the injury is rare and 

might occur as a result of negligence, notwithstandtng either the 

absence of a bas:l.s of experience, either. lay or expert, that when 

an injury docs occur, it is probably the result of negligence, or 

the presence of evidence that the injury is an inherent risk. 34 

Prior to the Quinta135 and Clark decisions, specific acts 

of negligence vlere generally disregarded in deciding whether or 

not the res ipsa instruction should be given. 36 The rationale 

supporting this position are t"lOfold. First, I.;hcre facts themselves 

disclose the cause of the accident, there can he no room for an 

inference. Second, if the plaintiff has specific proof as to 

just what happened, there is no reason to invoke the doctrine on 

the basis that the defendant has super.:!.or knowledge of the cause 

of the accident. 37 Noting the majority's reliance on specific 

negli.gent acts in Quintal, Chief Justl.ce Traynor believed it to be 

irre levant that 

33 Id. 

"there may be facts other than the occurrence itself 
to suggest that the arrest was caused by negligence. 

34 18 Hast. L. J1. 691, 699 (1967) 

35 This decislon was follovled in Edelman v. Ziegler, 223 Ca1.App. 
2d 871, 44 Cal.Rptr. 144 (1965) and La Mere v. Goren, 223 Cal. 
App. 2d 799, 43 Cal.Rptr. 898 (1965) 

36 Dees v. Pace, UH Cal.App. 2d 284, 290, 25"1 P.2d 756, 759 (1953) 

37 Prosser, Supra note 3, at 213 
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Although such facts, if present, might be independent 
proo f' of negligence, they have no bearing on the 
question whether the jury should be permitted to draw 
an inference of negliRence on the happening of a 
cardiac arrest alone. 38 

In his view the only relevant .question was whether or not the 

evidence offered by expert testimony showed that vlhen cardiac 

arrests to occur, they are more probably than not caused by 

negligence. 39 Nevertheless, res ipsa loquitur was permitted in 

\~olfsm:!.th v. Harsh, 51 Cal.2d 832,337 P.2d 70 (1959) and Salgo vs. 

Leland Stanford University, 154 Cal.App. 2d 560, 317 P.2d (1957) 

on the basis of evidence sho.1ing particular devL:l.tions from the 

degree of skill ordinarily exercised by physicians and surgeons in 

the community. 40 Moreover, the court in Crm'l[ord vs. Coun ty of 

c= Sacramento, 239 Cal. App. 2d 799, 43 Cal. Rptr. 893 (1965), im-

c 

pressed by the lack of direct evidence of negligence, refused to 

give res ipsa instructions. That the use of expert testimony to 

establish a negligent cause, when supported by evidence of the 

rari ty . of the ncd.den t, con stitutes a mor.e l:l.beraJ. l.ntcrpretat ion 

of the doctrIne of res ipsa loquitur :l.s recognized in Meier vs. Ross . 
General Hospital, 69 A.C. 429, 71 Cal.Rptr. 903 (1968), a decision 

38 au intal v. Laurel Grove Hos ., 22 Cal. 2d 154, 171, 41 Cal.Rptr. 
577, 587 concurring opinion 

39 Id. 

40 18 Hast. L. J1. 691, 697 (1967) 
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in which hoth the Quintal and Clark dcd.si.ons were cited wlth 

approval. 41 Certainly where the plaintiff produces such suhstantial 

evidence that there is no room for an inference as to tne cause of 

the accident, it is arguable that res ipsa loquitur should disappear, 

but where the plaintiff only offers some circumstantial evidence 

suggesting the possible cause, it is equally arguable that the nor'nal 

inferences of the doctrine should not be defeated. In the latter 

case, however, a res ipsa loquitur should be applied only to the 

extent that an inference may be drawn to support the specific 

proo£,42 It is likely, therefore, that this development marks a 

permanent change in the conditions necessary to lay the foundation 

Eor res ipsa loquitur in California. Hhether the impact of this 

C development Hill bring about a great change in medical malpractice 

law is uncertain. In a case such as ('t! intal and Clark where the 

C 

plaintiff's proof of specific acts of negligence is sufficent to 

establish a prima faci.e case of negligence, the doctrine could 

provide a substant:l.al benefIt. 43 

C. SECOND CONDITION 

In the usual medical malpractice case the plaintiff has 

li.ttle difficulty in identlfying the defendants vho are probably 

responsible for the alleged negligent act. However, if an injured 

plaintiff claims ignorance of how and by whom hls injury was 

caused, then all parties who may have been in any way in control of 

41 

42 

Meter vs. Ross General Hosnital, 69 A.C. 429, 71 Cal.Rptr. 903, 
910, n. 4 (1968) 

See Prosser, supra note 3, at 214 

43 18 Hast. L. J1. 691, 697 (1967) 
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c the plaintlff may be liable unless each convinces the jury "either 

that a speclfic cause for the' ,-,"ccident existed for ~lhich he was not 

responsible or that he exercised due care wherein his failure to do 

so could have caused the accident. "44 Thus, the defendant has a 

mandatory "burden of going . for~]ard. "l.5 As stated in Ybarra v. 

Spangar.d, 25 Ca1.2d 486,494, 154 P.2el 687, 691 (1944), 

"We merely hold that where a patient receIves unusual 
injuries while unconsc:l.ous and in the cour.se of medical 
treatment, all. those de.fendants Hho had any control 
over his body or the instrumentalities which might 
have caused the lnjuries may properly be called upon 
to meet the 1nference of negligence by giving an 
explanation of their con due t. "Zi·6 

D. THIRD CONDITION 

The third cond1tion 1s seldom an issue in a med1cal mal-

c= practice case, since the patient is usually passive during the 

course of any medical operation or treatment. Nevertheless, the 

problem docs occasionally ar.ise. In ~eier v. Ross Gf'neral Hospital, 

c 

69 A.C. [.29, 71 Cal.Rptr. 903 (1968), the decedent, who had been 

placed in a hospital after an attempted suicide becruJse of his 

physical injuries and depressed mental state, leaped to his death 

fr.om a hospital windo~]. The court, whl.ch 'had ~ar1ler held l.n 

Vistica v. Presbytertan llor;pital, 67 Ca1.2d f+65, 62 Cal.Rptr. 577 

(1962) that those charged with the care of a patient who know the 

44 Ca1ifornl.a Law Rcvl.sion Comml.ssion (CLRC), "Tentative ReCOmrnel1l'a
tion Rd.aLing to Evidence Code--J~cs Ipsa Loquitur," 4 (i969) 

45 See Dierrnan v. Providence Hosp., 31 Cal.2d 290, 295, 188 P.2d 
12, 15 (1947) . 

46 See Allamson, "l1edica1 l1a1practice: l1isuse Ol Res Ipsa LoqUitur," 
46 Minn. L. Rev. 1043 (1962) 
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patient mi.ght harm himself absent preclusive measures must use 

reasonable care to prevent such harm, found the trial court in error 

for refusing to give the follOlvinr, qualifying; instruction to the 

standard condi.tional res ipsa loquitur instruction: 

"A plaintiff may properly rely on res ipsa loquitur 
although he (the decedent) participated in events 
leading to the accident if the evidence excludes 
his conduct as being the responsible cause."47 

III. THE PROCEDURAL IMPACT OF RES IPSA L00UITlJR 

Hben these conditions are satisHed,48 the plaintiff's 

procedural advantage over the defendant may vary significantly. 

Traditionally the doctrine o[ res ipsa loquitur gives rise to a 

permissive inference from ~vhich the jury may infer the defendant's 

negl igence from the plaint iff's case alone. 49 This in ference 

enables the plaintiff to avoid nonsuit, but it is an insufficient 

47 

48 

49 

He ier v. Ros s General HO§R., 69 A. C. 429, 71 Cal. Rptr. 903 
(J.96a) 

Should the plainti.ff fail to establish these facts, it does 
not necessarily follow that he has not produced sufficient 
evidence of negligence to sustain a jury finding in his favor, 
since the requirements of res ipsa loqui.tur are merely those 
that might be met to give rise to the presumption of negligence 
in the absence of con trary evidence. Bur.r. v. Sher~vin IH lliams 
Co., 42 Cal. 2d 682, 691,268 P.2d 1041, 1046 (1954); 'Ales V. 
Ryan, 8 Cal.2d 82, 99, 64 P.2d 409,417 (1936). Thus, even 
though the facts vJhlch give rise to the presumption have not 
been proven by a preponderance of the evidence, the jury may 
nevertheless conclude from a consideration of all the evidence 
that it is more likely than not that the defendant was negli
gent. See CLRC, supra note 44, at 4. 

, I 
Rubsamen, 'Res Ipsa Loquitur in California Medlcal Nalpractice 
Law--An Expansion of a Doctrine to a Busting Point," 14 Stan. 
L. Rev. 251, 252 (1962) 
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C basis upon which to grant a directed verdict :I.f the defendant 

c 

c 

. 50 
offers no evidence.· Thus, the defendant has no burden other 

than the risk that the jury vlill lnfer negligence against him; 

the jury need not draw such inference and may in fact find for 

defendant even though defendant remains silent. 5l The plaintiff 

obtains a greater advantage where the jury is required to infer 

defendant's negligence in the absence of sufficient evidence to the 

contrary, since the plaintiff is entitled to a directed verdict if 

the defendant fails to present any evidence. 52 The effect of this 

inference is to impose a mandatory "burden of going forward" upon 

the defendant. 53 The doctrine achieves its greatest effect where 

this burden of proof is shifted from the plaintiff to the defendant. 

To prevent an unfavorable verdict, the defendant must sho~" by a 
, 

preponderance of the evlclence that the accident ~.,as not caused by 

hl -]i 54 s nee; .. gence. 

In assesslng the proper effect to be given res lpsa loquitu~, 

one ml;;ht iui.tially question whether there exlsts a good reason 

,,,hy the Joctr:ine should do mor.e than get the pla:!.n ti f f to the 

jury. Certainly if the accident Is clearly one I-Ihlch would not 

50 See Prosser, supra note 3, at 217 

51 18 Hast. L. Jl. ~9l, 692 (1967) 

52 See Prosser, supra note 3, at 218 

53 Gerhardt v. Fresno Hedical Grol1p, 217 Ca1.App. 2d 353, 360, 
!i Cal.Rptr. 633, 638 (1963) 

54 See Prosser, sl1pra note 3, at 218 
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occur in the absence of negligence and the responsibi1:l.ty of any 

other person other than the defendant is excluded, then there is 

little reason for leaving the inference to be made by a jury.55 

A directed verdi.ct for the plaint:l.ff would be appropriate. But such 

situations are unusual; the usual case requires that a -choice be 

made between confU.cting inferences as to ,,,h:l.ch r.easonable men 

can differ. 56 Therefore, the argument is not persuasive by itself 

that the doctrine should per.mit the jury to draw more than the 

traditional inference. 57 Nevertheless, although there has been a 

lack of uniform:l.ty in the past, Cal:l.fornia courts presently view 

the doctrine as giving rise to a rebuttable presumption. s8 As 

55 rd., at 220 

56 Id., at 221 • 

57 

The presumption itself should not be treated as evidence it
self, since the presumpt:l.on as such :l.s nothing more than a 
rule of law requiring a di.rected verdi.ct in the D.b"s·ence of 
sufficient evidence to the contrary an'1 cannot he balanced 
against contrary evidence. Sre CL!l.C, supra note 44, at 2. 
vihat is meant by the statement that the presumpt:l.on is evidence 
is that tbe facls whi.ch give d.se to the presumption remain 
in the case as circumstantial evidence [rom which an inference 
may still be dra,·m: ""lhetbcr the jury should dra,,' the inference 
w:l.ll depenri on vlhether the jury helieves that the probati.ve 
force of the circumstantial and other evidence of the defendant's 
negligence exceeds the probative force of the contrary evidence 
and, therefore, that it is more likely than not that the 
defendant T;Jas negligen t," See CLRC, supra note 44, at 4. 
Nevertheless, tbe vim, that a presumption is itself evidence, 
although widely discredited, was cLmg to by California cou-cts 
unti.l its recent repudiation in Section 600 of the Evidence 
Code. See Smellie v. Southern Pacific Co., 212 Cal. 540, 
299 Pac. 52'i)T1931). . 
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stated in Burr v. Sherwin Williams, 42 Cal.2d 682, 691, 268 P.2d 

1041, 1046 (1954); 

Ho,~ever , 

"It is our conclusion that in all res ipsa loquitur 
situations the defendant must present evidence suffi
cient to meet or balance the inference of negligence, 
and that the jury should be instructed that, if 
defendant fails to do so, they should find for 
plaintiff. 

"This is not to say that a defendant in a res ipsa 
loquitur case has the burden of proving himself free from 
negligence .... The general principle is that, where 
the accident is of such a character that it speaks for 
itself, •.. the defendant will not be held blameless 
except upon a showing either (1) of satisfactory ex
planation of the accident; that is, an aEfirmative 
showing of a definite cause for the accident in which 
case no element of negli~ence on the part of the 
defendant inhere s; or (2) of such care in all possible 
respects as necessarily to lead to the conclusion that 
the accident could not have happened from want of care, 
but must have been due to some unpreventab1e cause, al
though the exact cause is unknown."59 

In the area of: medical malpractice the appropriateness of the 

rebuttable presumption can be justified on several grounds. Not 

only docs the defendant generally have superior knowledge of "lhat 

happened or the better opportunity to obtain it, he also is in 
. 

original control of the posstble causes of the accident. Horeover, 

there exists a special relationship betvleen the physi.ciaIl and his 

patient under which the former assumes a special responsibility for 

the safety of the latter. Finally, there is a "conspiracy of 

silence" among physicians which significantly inhibits plaintiff's 

:i.nves,tigation of his injuries. 60 

59 Dierman v. Providence Hosp., 31 Ca1.2d 290,295,188 P.2d 12, 
is (1947) . 

60 See Prosser, supra note 3, at 222-23 
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- There are four varying sets of circumstances under which 

the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur may be applicable. 6l First, 

where the basic facts giving rise to the presumption are establf.shed 

as a matter of lal-1 and the defendant fails to introduce evidence 

sufficient to· support a finding either that "the accident resulted 

from some cause other than the defendant's negligence or that he 

exercised due care in all possible respects wherein he might have 

been negligent," then the jury must find the defendant negligent. 62 

Second, I-1here the basic facts giving rise to the presumption are 

established as a matter of lal-1 and the defendant introduces evi

dence sufficient to support a finding "either of his due care or 

of a cause for the accident other. than his negligence, the presump-

~ tive effect of the doctrine vanishes ,"63 In unusual cases the 
C 

C 

defendant's evidence may be so conclusive as to dispel the inference 

of negligence as a matter of lal-1,64 but, except in such a case, 

the jury may still be able to infer negligence from the facts 

I-1hich give rise to the presumption. 65 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

"Hhether the jury should draw the inference will depend 
on ~lether the jury believes that the probative force of 
the circumstantial and other evidence of the defendant's 
negligence exceeds the probative force of the contrary 
evidence and, therefore, that it i 66more likely than not 
that the defendant was negligent." 

See CLRC, sUJ2ra note 44, 1-7 

Id •• at 6. 

Id. 

See Hoso •• 47 Cal.2d 509. 
305 

See EvIdence Code Sectlon 604 

See CI.}{C, supra 'lote 44, at L} • 
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If the evidence is balanced, the jury must find for the defendant, 

since the plaintiff retains the burden of proof. 67 Third, where 

the defendant attacks only the conditions of the doctrine, the 

court must give a conditional res ipsa loquitur, s:l.nce it is for 

the jury to determine the existence of facts justifying the appli

cation of the res ipsa loquitur. 68 Thus, the jury must find the 

defendant negli.gent if It finds the basic facts have been established 

by a preponderance of the evidence. 69 Fourth, if the defendant 

attacks the elements of the doctrine as well as produces evidence 

to s~lpport a finding elther of his due care or of a cause of the 

accident other than his negligence, the presumptive effect of the , 

doctrine disappears, and the "greatest effect the doctrine can 

C have in the case is to support an infer,ence that the accident 

f h d f I 1 . " 70 resulted ,rom t e e'endant s neg.l.[;Cnce. Thus, if the jury 

believes the basic facts have been established by a prcpondet:ence 

of the cv:l.dence, then it may infer fr.om those fac t s that the ace i

oent was more likely than not caused by the defendant I b negligence. 

IV. ANALYSIS OF SENATE BILL 351: 

A. SlJ1-1MARY OF ARGUt1ENl' 

1. This bill will exclude as irrelevant in malpractice 

suits all evidence on rarity of accidents ,.,hen used to determine 

67 See Prosser, supra note 3, at 194 

63 Seneris v. Haas, 45 Cal.2d 811, 827, 291 P.2d 915 (1955); 
r';delman v. Ziegler, 233 Cal.App.2d 871, 380, 44 Cal.Rptr. 
114 (1%5) 

69 See CLRC, supra note 44, at 7. 

70 Id. 
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whether it was more probable than not that a negligent act caused 

the accident; and, 

2. This bill is directed specifically at overruling the 

doctrine of Ouintal v. Laural Grove Hosp., supra, and Clark v. 

Gibbons, supra. 

B. LINES 3-5: 

"The application of the doctrine known as 'res ipsa 
loquitur' only creates a rebuttable presumption 
which affects the burden. of producing e'lidence. '.' 

These lines are consistent with California Evidence Code 

Section 604 on the effect of rebuttable presumptions and tvith 

.the tentative r.e s ipsa loqu Hur provision of the CLRC. 

C. LINES 5-7: 

"Res ipsa loquitur shall he applied only to those 
acd.dental injuries whi.ch more probably than not 
con st 1 tu te c1 rcumstant 1a 1 evidence of ne~;ligence." 

This sentence apparently restates a foundati.onal finding 

required for invoking res ipsa loquitur. However, the insertion 

of the word, "only", in line 6 emphasi.zes the proposed modifica

tions of existing law intended by the author of this bill. These 

are treated in the next subsections. 

D. LINES 8-10: 

"\~'here there is a calculated risk of accidental 
injury, the rarity of accidents shall not 
constitute a ground or reason for application 
of res ipsa loquitur." 

Here the author intends to eliminate the relevance of 

rarity in malpractice suits. He conditi.ons the elimination of 

rari.ty on the pre sence of a "calculatell r isl~ of accidental ,njury;" 

-21-
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c 
therefore., it is important to analyze those concopts. 

tUsk i.n medical treatment depends on a number of factors: 

(a) . the nature of the procedure; 

(b) the skill of the operato~; 

(c) the care used by the operator, both in selecting the right 

procedures and in carrying them out pr.operly; 

(d) the presence of undiscoverable idiosyncrasies of the patient 

which adversely affect the procedure, and; 

(e) causes the nature of which are cur.rently unkno"m. 

If: a risk is calculated statistically, for example, that 

in five (5%) per cent of the cases where a certain procedure :I.s , 

performed there is an "accidental injury", then what significance 

C . does thi.s stati.stic have for deciding whether or not the accident 

was caused by negligence? The statistic may mean no more than 

c 

that in five (5'7.) per cent of the cases no negligent cause was 

officially assigned, but that does not rule out the possibility of: 

assigning a negligent cause in that five (5%) per cent in the li~lt 

of modern medical knowledge or of frank disclosure. Acto covered 

in fac tor s (b) and (c) above cou lel have been the cau se of injury. 

On the other hand, it might be that no explanation is available 

in light of current knowledge. It folloVls that a doctor testifying 

in the role or a medi.cal expert about a "calculated risk" or Xi'. 

cannot imbue the faulty informati.on with a precision it lacks; 

his assurance that this X% occurs despite due care is merely 

ip8C dixit. 

-22-
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Lacking criteria for evaluating whether a negligent cause 

should be assi.gned to any of the unsuccessful X% and considering 

that almost eVtry type of operation has some failures, we conclude 

that every type of operation has, in the sense of the proposed bill, 

some "calculated risk". Therefore, this statute will apply to all 

medical treatments, regardless of whether the degrc>e of risk is 

high or low. 

It is also important to note that the phrase, ·'''rarity ... 

shall not constitute a ground or reason ... ," in line 9 implies 

that the fact that an acd.dent is rare will a1\.lays be irrelevant in 

establishing the foundational requirement for res ipsa loquitur . 

. "This is not a mere restatement of the Siverson v. Weber doctrine, 

that rar.ity alone is not sufficient to infer negligence, since 
• 

this new formulation \.]ould prevent rarity from being 

as well as from being "the reason". 

E. tINES 10-1.4: 

II a re aeon" 
. -

"i.n cases 0 E rare acciden t or inj ury, associated 
with a calculated r.isk of occurrence, and with 
the addition of specific proof of negligence, 
res i.psa loquitur shall not be app~led •.. " 

Unlike the previous sections which sought to insure 

that rarity of accident \qas never considered, the force of these 

lines is specifically directed to one type of case: namely, 

where the plainti.ff has evidence. of negli.gent acts of a type ~hich 

could possible have caused the injury. In other "\-lOrds, the author 

:I.s attempting to overrule the Q!!intal v. Laural Grove Hasp., supra 

-23-



C:' and Clark v. Gibbons, supra, doctrine. But the presence of speci

fic proof of independent acts of ner;ligence has not traditionally 

prevented application of res ipsa loquitur: 

c 

c 

" •• . it is quite generally agreed that the introduc
ti,on' of some evtdence ,,]hich tends to show specific 
acts of negligence on ,the part of the defendant, but 
which does not purport to furnish a full and complete 
explanation of the occurrence does not destroy the 
inferences .. ,hich are consistent with the evidence, 
and SQ does not deprive the plaintiff of the 
benefit of res ipsa 10quitur. u71 

It is i.mportant to note ,that this provision would create 

an arbitrary dIstinction between cases ~lhich equally fall .r:l.thin 

the traditional policy scope of res ipsa loquitur. The plain

ti.ff l'1ho has evidence merely of some independent nCE~ligent acts 

accompanying the operation is only a little better off than a 

plaintiff I.;ho has no evidence. The independent negligent acts 
• 

could possibly have caused the injury, but their connection is 

usually remote. At the same time, the defendant doctor has "lithin 

his control knowledGe 0 f: \'Ihat happened in other, more cri t ic a1 

arellf: vf the opcrat:!.on. It would be highly anomalous if a plain

tiff \l7ho could shm. some degree of neglect by the physician even 

though lacking 1.mportant informatJon shoul'd be thro1.-m out of court 

I~hile a plaJ.ntiff I-lho lacks all information should get the bene

fit of res ipsa loquitur. The policy of forcing the doctor to 

disgorge information uniquely in his control is criti.cal to an 

accurate adjudicatlon, and that policy appli,es to both types of 

cases. 72 

71 Prosser, Torts 3rd Ed., (1964), p. 236 

72 n liarv. -L. R. 333 (963) 
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V. CONSIDERATION OF POLICY 

Having gained an understanding of the effect of S.B. 351 on 

the current status of the 1 a,,] , .le must now facf;.. the practical 

consequences of either alternative. 1,/e are a politi.cal body and 

we must n~cognize that the decision we must make is essentially a 

political one. The legislature must therefore explicitly address 

itself to the ramifications of risk-allocat:!'on in the field of 

Medical·malpractice. 

The Court has expanded the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 

to fulfill a specific need. Except in the most obvious case of 

blatant negligence, patient-plaintiffs have fount! it virtually 

impossible to hold doctors accountable [or their mistakes. 

Medical expert testlmony, by process of evolution. is the 

e9sentiul link i.1l the chain betlveen pla'intifE's :!.njury and his 

recovery. 

The practical proof problems ·confronting plaintiffs ln 

medical-malpractice cases are so severe that courts, traditionally 

neutral to the pra3matics of lawsuits in general, have explicitly 

recognized plaintiff's dilemma and adjuste<,1. res ipsa loquitur 

accordi.ngly. 

There is no questi.on that the doctri.ne as presently consti

tuted is not perfect. It is conceivable that there may be an 

occasional unwarranted recovery. Hcwever. one must recall that 

the present form of the doctrine is a response to an era ~·,hen most 

negli~ent acts of physicians went uncompensated; and from a utili-

C tar-ian poi.n t of vje~l the present 1 [tV] re su 1 ts i.n the mos t good and 
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least wrongs for most people. Further, with regard to the in

justices inherent in either system it must be pointed out that 

physicians, because of the availabIlity of malpractice insurance, 

are in a considerably better position to insulate themselves 

agai.nst these evils, than are individual patient-plaintiffs. 

Much has been made about the retardive effects the new 

res ipsa 10qGitur might have on the use of experimental techniques. 

However, we have not seen i!. single case where the experimental 

natu:te of a procedure was a i;actor, even tangentiallY,ahsent, 

of course, a failure to make adequate disclosure of the experimental 

nature of the procedure. Thi s "so -called concern" seems to he a 

c 
fabricatlon of a few \lorried mi.ncls, manifesting in reality, the 

results of a vested i.nterest. 
• 

Finally, one might quibble about the techniques uGed by 

the cour t s in permi tt ing its increased recoveries. Res ipsa 

loquitur has been convoluted in order to facilitate recovery in 

what the court deems appropriate cases. Ami although res ipsa 

loquitur Has a judici.ally-createJ doctrine formulated to fill a 

legislative void, some have expressed concern over the court's 

expansion of its own doctrine. Others express the more basic 

objection that courts should not be "legislati.ng" in this area at 

all. Finally, some have labe lIed the use of the doctrine of re s 

ipsa loquitur to permit increased recoveries as "a subterfuge' , 

preferring i.nstead that the courts address themselves directly to 

the economic and political aspects of the problem, as they did in 

C the area of products liability. (eL Greenman v. Yuba POHer Pro

ducts, Inc., 59 C.2d 57, 27 Cal.Rptr. 697, 337 P.2d H97 (1963) 
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Although all of these objections contain some modicum of 

truth, it should be understood that the~ are secondary compl.aints 

raised to obscure the primary economic and political issue, i.e., 

who is going to pay when doctors 'scnm up'. To the extent that 

one makes the political decision, based on the considerations 

discussed previously, that doctors, rather than patients, should 

bear this burden, all this puristic and legalistic camouflage 

must become irrelevant. It may \~ell be preferable for the legis

lature to formulate an integrated system of recovery, obviating 

the deficiencies inherent in the present system. However, no such 

plan is now before the legislature, and there is no indication 

that such a plan is forthcoming. Our decision must be between 

two a1 ternative s. As the ex is ting one clearly appear s to be the 

better of the t.lO, to discard it on the basis of policy considera

tions \'lould be wrong; to discard it on the basis vf nit-picking 

legalistic conceptual isms would be tantamount to burning the house 

down to get rid of the mice. 

-27-
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• 206-20G-F. 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR 

Note: As Dean Prosser say.'): "There is more .n£Tcement as to 
~ the type of case to which re5 ipsa loquitur is applicable than 

as to its procedural cff{'ct when it is applied." (Prosser on 
Torts, 3d Ed, § 40, p. 232), 

The opinion in Burr v, Sherwin Williams Co., 42 CaJ.2d 682, 
. 268 P,2d lO~l, makes it clear that prior to the adoption of the 
, Evjdence. Code the inference of negligence in a res ipsa 

loquitur rase is mandatory, a special kind of inference \vhich 
DlUSL be rebutted although its effect is somewhat akin to 
that of a jwesumption. , 

It Lht,s api,ears to lhe Committee Lhat unde,' the Evidence 
·Code the doctrine of res ipsa loq"llitur functions the same as a. 
presumption affecting tllC burden of producing evidence under 
section C04. The re\,jsions to the res ipsa Joquitu!" hlstractions 
}H\ve Lccn made on the Dssumption th~lt it ,vHl be so classified 

. either by judicial decisioll or b)- amendment to tl,e Evidence 
Code. 

• 

i , , 
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pt,3 RES IPSA. LOQUITUR No.20G 
. The Tentatiye Recommendation of the Law Revision Com

mission, undE"r date of January 1, 1966, rcc-omme-nds the addi
tion of section 64G to the Evidence Code, ,""hich, if adopted, 
would read as follows: 

HThe judicial doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is a presumption 
affecting the burden of producing evidence. If the facts that 
give rise to the presu~ption are found or othcl'\vise established 
in the action and the party against ,yhom the presumption 
operates inh'oduccs evidence which ,,",ould support a fin.dillg 
that he \VtLS not negligent, the court may, and on request shall, 
instruct the jury as to any inference that it may draw from 
the facts so formed or established." 

The provision in the proposea new section that "the court 
may, and upon request Shall, instruct the jury as to any in
ference that it may draw fl'om tlle facts so found or estab
lished" is entirely compatible \",ith the last sentence of section 
604 that IrNothing in this section shall be construed to prevent 
the drawing of any inference." 

The revised instructions on res ipsa loquitur which follow 
relate: first, to the cin~umstances which justify its applicntion 
(Instructions 20G-A (Revised) and 206-B (Revised)), and, 
second to its effect (Instructions 206 (1967 Revision) and 
206.1 (Kew)). ~ 

The introductory Instl"Uction 206-A (Revised) (or 20G-B 
(Revised) if the fact that an ncci~ent occurred is in issue) 
should be gi,'en in every case except in the rate situation when
the conditions given rise to the doctrine exist as a maHer of 
Jaw, 

If there is any evidence which \vould ~ulJlJOd a. finding 
. that there was no negligence', next give Instruction 206, 
(1967 Revision). 

If therc is no evidence sufficient to support a finding' that 
"there was no negligence, InstI'uction 206.1 (NevI-') may be 
·given instead of Instruclion 20G (19G7 P..evision). 

In malpractice cases give Inst.ruction 214-\V (Ne\v) instead 
of Inst",ction 20G-A (Revised) and Insb:uction 214-X (New) 
instead of Instruction 20G-B (Revised). 

J 
In the Pocket Part we are placing the res ipsa loquitur 

instructions in the order in which they are given 'although out 
of numerical sequence, 

The defendant's supel'ior kno\vledge is not a prerequisite 
for the application of the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. 
Seffert v. Los Angeles Transit Lines, 56 Cal.2d 498, 15 Cal. 
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Rptr. 161, 364 P,~d 337. Evidence of specific acts of negli. 
gence will not deprive plaintiff of the benefit of the res ipsa 
loqnitur doctrine unless the evidence shows the cause of the 
accident and the care exercised by defendant as a matter of 
law, eliminating any justification for resort to an inference. 
Di Mare Y. Cresci, 58 CaJ.2d 292, 23 Cal.Rptr. 772, 373 P.2d 
860; Shahinian Y. McCormick, 59 Ca1.2d 554, 30 Cal.Rptr. 
521,381 P.2d 377; Furtado v, Montebello Unified School Dis· 
trict, 206 Cal.App,2d 72, 23 Ca1.Rptr. 476. 

Error may result if the jury is instructed th.t the mere 
fact that an accident happened does not SUPP01't an inference 
of negligence when res ipsa loquitur applies. Barrera v. De 
La Torre, 48 Ca1.2d 166, 308 P .2d 724; Shaw v. Pacific Grey· 
hound Lines, 50 Cal.2d 153, 323 P.2d 391; Phillips Y. Noble, 
50 Cal.2d 163, 323 P,2d 385. The Committee has now disap. 
proved the use of the "mere fact" instruction in all cases. See 
Note to Instruction 1311 herein. 

206. (1967 Revision) 

Res Ipsa Loquitur: Where Only a Permissible 
Inference of Negligence 

Use Note: This instruction is to be given where the court has 
determined thnt there has been sufficient evidence to support 
a finding that defendant was not negligent, which results un· 
der Evid.Code, § 604 in the disappearance of the prcsumptiol1 
of negligence from the eS!<iblishmcn t of the conditional facts. 
Ho\ve,ver, the court may (Hand on request shall" under pro~ 
posed Section 646) instruct the jury that they may draw an in· 
ference of negligence from the establishment of the conditional 
facts. . 

This instruction must be preceded by Instruction 206-A 
(Revised) or 206-B (Revised), as the case may be, unless it 
has been established by uncontradicted evidence or admission 
that facts exist which give rise to the res ipsa loquitur doc· 
trine. 

In malpractice cases where there is a question whether facts 
·exist which give rise to the res ipsa loquitur doctrine, this 
instruction must be preceded by Instruction 214-\V (New) or 
214-X (New), as the caSe may be. 
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Pt. 3 RES IPSA LOQUITUR No. 206. 
Comment: As noted in the Note to the series of instructions, 
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur has been treated in the re
vised instructions a.s a presumption affecting the burden of 
producing evidence (Evid. Code, § 604). As so trca ted, the 
pr~sumption of negligence vanishes where there is sufficient 
evidence to sustain. a finding of the nonexistence of defend
ant's negligence. However, an inference of negligence may 
still be drawn from the establishment of the conditional facts 
upon which the doctrine is based. 

The finnl paragraph of this instruction as to the sufficiency 
of the evidence to meet or balance the inf~rence of negligence, 
if drawn by the jury, is based on established authorities such 
as Dierman v. Providence lIospital, 31 Cal2d 290, 188 P.2d 12 
and Roddiscraft, Inc. v. Skelton Logging Co., 212 Cal.App.2d 
784, 28 Cal.Rptr. 277. 

In cases where there are several defendants this instruction 
should be modified so as to apply only to those defendants who 
are identified as having had control of the instrumentality 
involved. uIt is well settled that the exclusive control re
quired by the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is not the exclusive 
control of anyone defendant. [Wlherc all of the 
parties who exercised control over the instrumentality which 
caused the injury are sued together, the doctrine may be used, 
and the defendants called upon to explain hmv the injury came 
about." Poulsen v. Charlton, 224 Ca1.App.2d 262, 268, 36 Cal. 
Rptr. 347, 350. In medical malpractice cases, ,,,here there arc 
multiple defendants, sec Ybarra v. Spangard, 25 Ca1.2d 486, 
154 P.2d 687, 162 A.L.R. 1258. 

From the happening of the accident involved in this 
case, an inference may be drawn that a proximate cause 
of the occurrence was some negligent conduct on the part 
of the defendant. 

If you draw such inference of defendant's negligence 
then, unless there is contrary evidence sufficient to meet 
or balance it, YOll will find in accordance with the in
ference. 

In order to meet or balance such an inference of neg
ligence, the evidence must show either (1) a definite 
cause for the accident not attributable to any negligence 
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of ddeildant; or (2) such careby defendant that leads you 
to conclude that the accident did not happen because of 
defendant's lack of care but \yas due to some other cause, 
although the exact cause may be unknown. If there is 
snch sufficien t COll trary evidence you shall not find merely 
from the happening of the accident that a proximate canse 
of the occurrence was some negligent conduct on the part 
of the defendant. 

N cgligcllcc <$=>138(2}. 

206-A. (Revised) 

Introduction to 205: Conditions to be Met Before 

the Doctrine may be Applied 

Usc Note: If there is sufficient evidence to sustain a finding 
that there was no neg-ligcnt conduct, this instruction should be 

.followed by Instruction 206 (l9G7 (Revision). 

If there is not sufficient evidence to sustain a finding that 
there was no negligent conduct this instruction should be fol
lowed by instruction 206.1 (1967 New). 

When t.here j::; a question ·w11ether in fact the accident 
happened. give Instruction 206-B (Revised) instead of this in· 
struction. 

Comment: The Evidence Code does not require any :l'cvision 
of this instruction, which must be given \vhen there is a ques
tion whether the facts exist which give rise to the res ipsa 
loquitur doctrine. 

'Vhenevcr the evidence can be said to be conflicting or sub
ject to· different inferences, it is a question of fact whether 
the conditions exist necessary to bring into effect the doctrine 
of res ipsa loquitur. This question must be submitted to the 
jury under proper instructions. Keena v. Scales, 61 Ca1.2d 779, 
40 CaJ.Rplr. 65, 394 P .2c1 809; Tucker v. Lombardo, 47 CaL2d 
457, 303 P,2d 1041; Kite v. Coastal Oil Co., 162 Ca1.App.2d 
336. 328 P.2d 45; . Tallerico v. Labor Temple Ass'n, 181 Cal. 
App.2d 15, 4 Ca1.Rptr. 880. 
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RES IPSA LOQUITUR No.206-A 
In malpractice cases use Instruction 214-W (New) rather 

than this form. See Seneris v. Haas, 45 Cal.2d 811, 291 P .2d 
915, 53 A.L.R.2d 124; Salgo v. Leland Stanford, Jr., Univer
sity Bd. of Trustees, 154 Cal.App.2d 560, 317 P.2d 170. 

For an exhaustive analysis of the three conditions essential 
to give rise to the res ipsa loquitur doctrine, see Roddiscraft; 
Inc. v. Skelton Logging Co., 212 Ca1.App.2d 784, 28 Cal.Rptr. 
277. 

This instruction and 206 must be modified if more than ODe 

defendant is involved. 

This form is adapted to a situation where the jury must de
termine whether an of the conditions for res ipsa loquitur 
arc present. If one or two of these conditions exist as n mat~ 
ter of law they should be omitted from the instruction. 

Include bracketed portion in third paragraph when there is 
evidence that the instrumentality ,,,"'hich caused the injury 
was out of defendant's control for a time prior to the acci~ 
dent, and during that time. was under the control of other 
persons. Sec Burr v. Sherwin-Williams Co., 42 Cal2d 682, 
268 P.2d 1041; Trust v. Arden Farms Co., 50 Cal.2d 217, 
324 P.2d ·583, 81 A.L.R.2d 332; Tallcrieo v. Labor Temple 
Ass'n, 181 Cal.App.2d 15,4 Cal.Rptr. 880. 

As to the meaning of exclusive control, see O\\'en5 v. White 
Memorial Hospital, 138 Cal.App.2d 634, 640, 292 P.2d 288, 
292; Poulsen v. Charlton, 224' Cal.A\l!l.2d 262, 36 Cal.Rptr. 
347. 

As to what constitutes action or contribution by plaintiff 
which precludes his reliance on the doctrine, Sf"~ Guerrero v. 
Westgate Lumber Co., 1M Cal.App.2d 612, 331 P.2d 107. 
This mU5t not be confused with contributory negligence. 
Shahinian v. McCormick, 59 Cal.2d 554, 30 Cal.Rptr. 521, 381 
P.2d 377; Gillespie v. Chevy Chase Golf Club, 187 Cal.App.2d 
52,9 Cal.Rptr .. 137; Dunn v. Vogel Chevrolet, 168 Cal.App.2d 
117, 335 P .2d 492. 

,One of the questions for you to decide in this case is wheth
er the accident [injury] involved occurred under the follow
ing conditions: 

First, that it is the kind of accident [injury] which ordi
narily does not occur in the absence of someone's negligence; 
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Second, that it was caused by an agency or instrumentality 
in the exclusive control of the defendant [originally, and 
which was nof mishandled or otherwise changed after de
fendant relinquished control]; and 

Third, that the accident [in jury] was not cln(' to any vol
untary action or contribution on the part of the plaintiff. 

If, and only in the event that you should find all these con
ditions to exist, you are instructed as follows: 

N ,gUgcncc <:';=>138(2), 

206-B. (Revised) 

Introduction to 206: When Accident and/or 

Injury Denied 

No!e: This instruction should precede No. 206 (1967 Revi
sion) or No. 206.1 (New) v.:hen there is a question \ ... ·hethel' the 
alleged accident occurred (e. g., Hardin Y. San Jose City 
I,ines, Inc., 41 Ca1.2d 432, 260 P .2d 63; McMillen v. Southern 
Pacific Co., 146 Cal.App.2d 216, 303 P.2d 788), or, if the ac
cident occurred, whether plaintiff was injured thereby, 

Plaintiff claims there was an accidental occunence; de
fendant denies it. If, and only in the event you should 
find that as claimed by plaintiff, there was an accidental oc
currence [and plaintiff was injured thereby], then [you 
are instructed as follows:] * it will be your further clu ty 
to determine whether the accident [injury] involved oc
curred under the following conditions: 

First; that it is the kind of accident [injury] which ordi
narily does not occnr in the absence of someone's negli
gence; 
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Second, that it was caused by an agency or instrumen
tality in the exclusive control of the defendant [originally, 
and which was not mishandled or otherwise changed after 
defcndant relinquished control]; and 

Third, that the accident [injury] was not due to any 
voluntary action or contribution on the part of the plain
tiff. 

If, and only in thc event that you should find all these 
conditions to exist, you' are instructed as follows: 

* If the three classic conditions for application of the res 
ipsa loquitur doctrine are established as a matter of law, the 
court should omit the balance of. this instruction and proceed 
to give 20G (1%7 Revision) at this point. 

NegligeJlce (;;>138(2). 

*206.1. (New) 

Res Ipsa Loquitm:: Where a PrCRllmption 
of Negligence 

Use Note: This form is to be used alone only where it is 
established either by uncontradicted evidence or admission 
that the facts exist which give rise to the res ipsa loquitur doc

'trine and where there is no evidence sufficient to sustain a 
finding of the nonexistence of defendant's negligence. 

'Vhere the existence of the facts which give llisc to the res 
ipsa loquitur is in issue but there is no evidence sufficient to 
sustain a finding of the. nonexistence of defendant's negli
gence, this instruction must be preceded by 206-A (Revised), 
or 206-B (Revisedl,'or both, depending on the facts in dis
pute. 

Do not give this instruction if there is sufficient evjdence 
to support a finding that the defendant was not negligent. In 
such case, 'give Instruction 206 (1967 Revision). 

2: CaLJlJlY Jrlstr"Civ"~ 
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. YOll will find from the happening of the accident' in
volved in this case that a proximate calise of the occlirrence 

'was SOlpC negligent conduct on the part of the dcfcnd-
an~ . ,c' 
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Welch v. Sears, Roebuck & Co., 96 C.l.App.2d 553, 215 
P.2d 196. 

Seedborg v. Lakewood Gardens Ass'n, 105 Cal.App.2d 449, 
:233P.2d 942. 

In making such a showing, it is not necessary for a defend

ant to overcome the inference by a prcpolldcrailCe of t/lc e'l·i
del/ce. Plaintiff's hnrdcn of proving negligence hy a pre

ponderance of the e\·idcnce is not changed by the rnle just 

mentioned. It follows, therefore, that in order to hold the 

defendant liable, the inference of negligence, either alolle 

Qr snch other evidence, if an)" as favors it, must ha\'c 

greater weight, marc convincing force ill the mind of the 

jUl')" than the opposing' explanation offered by the defend

ant and any cvidence supporting it. 

If such a preponderance in pla in! i ff's f m'or cxists, then you 

11111St fmel that SOllle negligent conduct on the part of dcfen(l- ' 

ant was a proximate cause of the injury; but if the evi

<lence preJlonderates in ,defendant's favor, or if in thc 

jury's mind an even balance exists as between the "'eight 

,of the inference and such evidence as favors it, on the 

()nc side, and the wcight of the contrary explanation and such 

-evidence as favors it, on the other side, neither having the 

:morc convincing force, then the verdict mllst be for the de

:fendant. 

Automobiles <':=>2.f6( 60). 
Carriers <':=>321(21). 
Negligencc 'P138(2). 
Railroads 'PJ51 (3), 401(1). 
Street railroads 'P118(1). 
01 her specific top ie s. 
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